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Clause 12, lines 16 to 18 of page 4.-
Strike out the words "having at any time
received any rations from any institii-
tion or establishment maintained by the
State and."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Words had crept into the elause which
would render it unworkable inasmuch as
deportation could only be ordered in the
case of natives who were in Government
institutions. The amendment was neces-
sary.

Question passed; the amendment agreed
to.

Clause 14.--Strike oat the first three
lines of page 5, and insert the following
in lien thereof :-"Section sixty-four of
th; principal Act is amended by adding
the words 'in the manner prescribed by
the Colonial Treasurer' to the first para-
graph of subsection one, and by strikting
out the second paragraph of subsection
one and by striking out subsections two
to six and inserting the following sub-
sections in lieu thereof."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
This clause had been inserted to meet the
wishes of the Treasury and the Auditor
General, but it bad since been found that
the wording of the clause would not effect
the desired object, and therefore an alter-
ation had been made in another place.

Question passed; the amendment agreed
to.

Reasons for disagreeing with one of
the Assembly's amendments adopted, and
a Message accordingly transmitted to the
Legislative Assembly.

ADJOURNMENT- STATE OF BUST-
NESS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think that I will he meetiug the wishes of
lion. members if I move that the House
do now adjourn. There is not much busi-
ness on the Notice Paper, but if hon.
members wish to continue I shall be agree-
able to do so. I want to remind hon. mem-
bers that the adjournment will be until

2.15 to-morrow afternoon, because we have
already altered the hours of sitting to
that effect. I beg to move--

That the Rouse do now adjourn.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 6.21 p.m.

legtiativc tlssernblg,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.1,7'
p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION-NURSES' REGISTRA-
TION.

Mr. HEITMANN (Cue) : I have a
petition to present which deals with the
matter of the registration of nurses in-
cluded in the Health Bill. When the
Health Bill left this Chamber we had e-x-
cluded the general nurses f row the pro-
visions dealing with the registration of
nurses, making the Bill purely a mid-
wives' measure, or at least that portion
of it dealing with registration. This peti-
tion comes from the trained, certificated
nurses of Perth and Fremantle.

Mr. An-win: The Australian trained
n urses 7

Mr. HEITIMANN: All of them, or at
least most of them. They have been
trained in ni parts of the world. The
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petition comes fr-om no particular asso-
ciation of nurses, but from the nurses of
Perth and Fremantle. ' The petition in-
cludes the signatures of the matrons of
the Perth Public Hospital, Children's
Hospital, Perth; Home of Peace, Houise
of Mercy, Fremantle Public Hospital,
and, I believe, all the private hospitals of
Perth. I liars read the petition, which is
couched in respectful launage and is in
accordance with the rules of the House.
I beg. to move-

That the petition be received and
reed.

-Question passed; petition read.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the -Minister for Railways: Re-

-ports and returns in acordance with See-
tions 34 rand 83 of -"The Government Rail-
%4ays Act, 1004."

QUESTION-AONDALF BLOCKS
SELECTED.

XMr. TROY (for M~r. Collier) asked the
nter for Lands: 1, On what date

Ireappcatovainvited for selection of
b.aeks on the lately purchased Avondale
ettate? 2, On what date did applications

gbe 3, How many blocks were offered?
4, How many applications were received?

r~What price per acre was paid by the
Government for the estate? 6, What is
,-he averalge price per acre at which the
.and is offered to the public?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, 2nd Deember, 1010 (date of
first advertisement). 2, 21st December,
1910. 3) Nine under conditional pur-
chase conditions and -ten as working men's
blocks. 4, One under conditional pur-
chase conditions and one tinder working
men's blocks on opening day, and one un-
der conditional purchase and one under
working men's blocks since. 5, £5 5s.
6, £5 16s. 2d.

QUESTION-WATER. SUPPLY,
BULLFINCH.

Mr. HORAN asked the M1inister for
Works: 3, Has he observed the comment

in to-day's West Australian accen-
tuating the complaints already made re-
gairding the inadequacy of water supply
at Bullfinch? 2, What does lie propose
to do about it?7
.The MENISTER FOR WORKS re-

plied: 1, Yes. 2, Some shortage in dis-
charge has been experienced. dLue to the
accumulation of air in main. This is now
being remedied, and the quantity of water
henceforth available at Bullfinch wil] be
largely- in excess of the daily require-
ments. up to date.

QUESTION-MIDLAND JUNCTION
WORKSHOPS, LABOUR.

MXr. TROY (for Mr. Johnson) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, How many
recent arrivals from the old country hitve
been engaged at the State works a t 'Mid-
land since Christmas? 2, I-ow many
local residents and other long-established
citizens have been refused work?

The MAIN ISTER FOR RAIIJWAYS
replied: 1, Sixteen. 2. "No suitable local
residents or other long-established citizens
who have applied for work when a vae-
ancy existed have been refused work. On
the contrary, thirty-nine have been g-iven
employment since Christmas.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ADVISORY
BOARD, WONGAN HILLS Mlff-
LEWA RAILWAY.

Mr. ANOWIN asked the Premier: 1l,
Will he make inquiries regarding the
statement made by the hion. member for
Swan (Mr. Jacoby) on the question of
the construction of the Wongan Hills-
Mullewa Railway, as folw -Ihave
also had the opportun-ity of obtaining- in-
formation from one of the members. of
the Railway Advisory Board, and. though4
I am niot able to quote my authority, it is
a sotind amithority. This member is one
of the most cautions on that board, and I
asked him what justification existed for
the board bring-ing in a report which was
favourable to the construction of the line,
and whetheir lie considered that thie coun-
try he traversed justified the construction
of the line. This gentleman told me that
be traversed an enormous area of poor
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country and that -his only reason for sup-
porting the proposition to build the line
was that several settlers had been put on
to certain districts along the proposed
route and they had been promised by the
Government that the line would be con-
structed. He said his justification in giv-
ig hisi opinion iii favour of that line iva,
(ie promnise held 011t to these settlers by
the Government that the line would be
built." 2, Will the Premier repori the
result of iu-h inquiry to the House?

Tine PR ~FMVR replied: 1. Yes. 2.
Yes.

QUESTION-LANrDS DEPARTMENT,
ACOUNTANVT'S BRANCH.

Mr. BOLTON asked the 'Minister for
Lands: 1, 'What number of permanent
offiers are employed in the accountant's
branch of the Lands Department? 2,
What is the number of terporaa-y offi-
ert 3, What is tine number of tempor-

ary officers ivho received increases in
November last! 4, Is it the intention of
the Minister to give effect to the wish of
Parliament by giving increases in other
branches in addition to the accountant's
br~anchI

T7he MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. Sixteen. 2, Twenty-three. 3,
None of these officers have received in-
creases ait present, but seven have been
recommended and will either be ap-
pointed to the staff or given incemases as
temporary employees as from 1st No-
vember last. 4, Increases -will be given
when, in the opinion of -the Minister, they
are warranted.

QUESTION - RAILWAY EXCUJR
SION FARES.

Mr. MURPHY asked the Mlinister for
Railways: How is it -that excursion rail-
way fares are granted during the summer
mtonths from the goldields to Albany and
Bunbury, andl the same concession is not
extended to Fremantle. the premier
watering-place of -the State?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 'The special excursion fares
from the goldfields to Albany, Bunbury,
adid Busselton are one and the same.

The excursion to Fremantle is inva-riably
less, and considering the large floating
population ex steamer, it is not con-
sidered advisable to reduce the fare to
Fremantle.

QUESTION - SUPERANNUATION
ALLOWANCES.

Mr. DRAPER (without notice) asked
the Premier: Have the Government come
to any decision in reference to the grant-
ing of superannuation allowances? It is
getting late in the session and there has
for tong- been a moton on the Notice
Paper with regard to this subject.

The PREMIER replied: The Govern-
ment have recently given full and care-
fli consideration to the question of the
payment of pensions to State officers. It
has been decided to canceel the Cabinet
minute of the James Government of Sep-
tember, 1903, in regard to the limitation
of pensions. Hfence all public servants
who had pension rights prior to the pas-
sing of the Public Service Act, 1904, can
rely on such rights receiving full recog-
nition from the Government.

POLICE DISTRICT, NORTHERN.
The PREMIER: I have now informa-

tion from Broome which enables me to
reply to the two questions asked by the
member for Cue on the 26th inst. and
which were not then replied to. The re-
plies are: No. 2, £213; No. 3, amount
of travelling allowance received by In-
spector Sellenger since his arrival in the
district, £227 149.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
GAS AND COKE SUPPLY.
select Commit tee Erten alas.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
moved-

That thec time for bringing up the
report of this select commit tee be etr-
lenided for one week.

Mr. MURPHY: Would the Minister
tell the House whether the coannittee
had met or had any intent-ion of mneeting?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
had been impossible for him to secure a

3U9
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meeting of the committee, He proposed
to make a further effiort. Meetings bad
been caled, but at none of them was a
quorum present. He thought that pos-
sibly flinality might he reached if this
extension were granted. At all events,
be would see that the meeting was con-
vened.

Mr. Scaddan: Why do you not ask
that those who will not attend be dis-
charged l

Mr. ANOWIN: The explanation given
by the Minister warranted the discharge
of the committee. If the committee did
not carry out the work -they were ap-
pointed for, it would he impossible -to
deal with the Bill this session. Some-
thing should be done, and members
should know definitely whether the com-
mittee intended to dleal with the Bill, or
whether it was a means of defeating the
measure.

Question put and passed; extension
ad time granted.

BIL,.Ir INES ND MACHINERY
TNSPECTJON.

Introduced by the MTNISTER FOR
MINT),S, and read a first time.

BILL-TRANSYE R. OF LAND A.CT
AA4ThOMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL -CRIMLINAL CODE ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J. L. Nanson) in moving the second
reading said: The main object of this
Bill is to make certain amendments in
the law relating to offences of a sexual
character committed against children,
imbeciles, and idiots.

Mr. Seaddan: Who introduced this
Bill!?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
is a Bill taken over from a pirivate mem-
her by the Government; aad I, as repre-
scaling the Government. am moving the
second reading-.

Mr. ANL+WANIN: It is customary for
Bills introduced by private members to
take their proper turn on the Notice
Paper. Since the commencement of the
session 1 have had a Bill ow the Notice
Paper dealing with an amendment to time
Early Closing Act. Last year it was the
same. Now, if it is the practice of the
Government to take up Bills from private
members, I hope they will take up my
Bill also. Perhaps the Bill no"' before
as is a matter of urgency, but so is my
Bill, and I am wiling to agree if the
Government -will also take uip my Bill anti
pilot it through the Chamber so that we
may get it through this session.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. in1 n -

ply to the lion, member, I cannot 'unde-
take on behalf of the Government to take
over all private Bills. That course was4
followed in regard to the Transfer or
Land Act Amendment Bill which was in -
troduced by the member for Dundas, and.
as I then explained, the Government took,
over the Bill because they had intended to
bring forward a Bill of an entirely simi-
lax character. This Bill, to amend the
Criminal Code Act, stands on a very simni-
lar footing. It was originally introduced
by the mnember for Claremont, and as it
became apparent that, owing to the
length of the session, private members'
Bills could not all be proceeded with,. the
Government, feeling that some amend -
wient in the law in this direction wa.;
desirable, undertook. to take over the Bill
and proceed with it. Therefore, in ac-
cordance with that decision, I am now.
before proceeding to snove that the Bill
be read a second time, about to explain
to hon. members the object of the Bill
and the changes it seeksN to make in the
existing law. In December of last year
a deputation consisting of a number of
representatives of women's bodies, the
Mothers' U~nion, the. Fremantlp Liberal
League. thme C hildren's Protection societ,
the Home of Mercy, the Perth W~men's
Liberal League. the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, the Women's Service
Guild, and Elie Women Workers' Leag'ue.
wvaited on the Premier with the object if

calling attention to the frequency with
which recently offences of a RemIlR char-
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octer againzi chidren had been committed
a ad asking that the law for the punish-
mieat of such offences might he made more
stringent. The Premier in reply to that
deputation pointed out that the main
object the deputation had at heart had
his most emphatic sympathy, but at the
same, time he was not prepared to off-
hand g-ive assent to the request made by
the deputation that in all such offences-
for thle first offence, as wellI as for a sub-
sequent offence the penalty of' flogging
and whipping should he inflicted and no
bst'ztetion allowed to a Judge in imposing

a sentence. But the Premier promised to
look into the matter, and it was thent
suggested to him by one of -the members
of the deputation that it might be pos-
sible to make whipping compulsory for
second and subsequent offences, and the
Government, after giving the matter co-n-
sideration, decided that it might be ad-
visable-indeed that it was advisable-to
alter the law to that extent. Since the
subject has been ventilated in the public
Press, I have made it my business to
obtain information as t o how far there
has been an increase in this class of
offence during recent years, because one
cannot but realise that it is to some extent
a slur upon the eommnnity if there is a
progressive increase in offenees of this
description. We must all bear in mind
that if necessary, in a thinly populatedl
country like this, we must arm ourselves
with the best possible powers to prevent
offences of this kind increasing.

Mr. Seaddan:. You" have aill those
p>owers now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL': I find
from the return I have received, which
goes back to the year 1904, that in 10904
there were 10 of these offences, and that
in six of them convictions were obtained,
while in the other four eases the defend-
ants were discharged. In the followintr
year, 1905 . there were 10 of these
offenees, and out of these 10 only four,
convictionts were obtained, it not being
found possible to obtain convictions in
regard to the other '15: the evidence -was
not sumclient.

Mr. Foulkes: What were the p)Bfltilh&

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I wit[
come to the question of penalties late.'.
lIn 1006 there were 13 of these cases, and
there again there was the utmost difficulty
in obtaining convictions, only four con-
victions being obtained. In 1907 there
were also 13 eases, and the convictions
numbered seven. In 1908 there were 14
cases, and again there was difficulty in
regard to convictions, -there being only
three convictions as against 11 ac'quittals.
In 1009 there were only seven cases, three
of which resulted in convictions, antI
there -were four acquittals.

Mr. George: Were any of those cases
second offences'!

The ATTOR.NEY GENERAL: I laime
not the details in regard to second
offences. 1 was interested in having in-
quiries made as to whether there had
been any considerable increase in this
class of offence. In 1910, until the end
of August, there were six cases, three re-
sulting iii convictions and three in dis-
charges,. I have only to-day been able to
gret later particulars in regard to the
cases fronm the end of August, and I find
that during September, October, Novemn-
ber, and December of last year there were
some eight or nine cases, and some of
them are still awaitinig -trial. It is Clear,
therefore, that although we look back
over a period of years, taken year by
year,. we may congratulate ourselves on
the fact that uip to the end of 1909 there
was no increase in this class of ease, but
on the contrary a decrease. Yet we are
faced with) the unfortunate and regret-
table fact that in the last few months at
any rate there have been a. considerable
number of these eases, more at the latter
end of the year just expired than there
were in tite earlier portion of the year.

Mr. Heitmann: Certainly in Australia
there has tnt been a suitable p~unishment
so far.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
is some amount of mnisconiception in the
minds of some persons in regard to the
power's of a magistrate in dealing with
this class; of offence. Offence, of. this
kid cannot be dealt with sumima-rily in a
t'ouri of petty sessions:, they ni-rat be sent

U) 1
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ho trial either to the Supreme Court, or
to a court of quarter sessions; and when
one sees in the newspapers that a person
las been brought up charged with an
offence of this kind and dealt with sum-
marily iii the police court, it will be
found, 1 think, on inquiry that invariably
in thle opinion of the magistrate the of-
fence was, not such as to justify the charge
of indecently dealing, and the charge was
altered to one of common assault; and
the magistrate having power to deal sum-
warily in a cbarge of that kind, has ina
most cases inifficted the highest possible
penialty, namely six months' imprison-
mant. I notice, for instance, that in in-
troducinig the deputation I have referred
to, the member for Claremont spoke of
an offence committed at Lion Mill which
was tried before justices at Midland
Junction. I find on inquiry that origin-
ally the charge was one of indecently
dealing with a girl, and the charge was
reduced in that ease to one of common
assault, and the magistrates inflicted the
full penalty they are allowed to inflict by
the law for common assault, namely six
months' imprisonment, In the amiend-
inent we pro~pose in the law, it is well that
mnembers should clearly understand that
it will not affect the po-wers of justices
or magistrates sitting in petty sessional
courts, but thle penalty of whipping for
a second offence will be inflicted as the
result of a sentence either in a court of
quarter sessions or in the Supreme Court.
Tf, in the opinion of justices sitting in a
petty sessional court there is a prima
facie- case against a person on the charge
of indecently dealing with children, then
the ease must be sent on for trial to a
higher tribunal-the court of quarter ses-
sions, or the Supreme Court. I mention
these circumnstance because it may easily
happen that while there are some mem-
bers in the House who think that the
law should be stricter, yet, on the other
hand, there may be other hen, members
who realise that the power of compelling
a juidge to order a flogging is at very ser-
ious power. and that that power should
not he Oiven to a judge unless the dlearest
possile reasons can be brought forward
for mnaking- the law more stringent in this
direetion. But whbile T admit of the strin-

gency of the coul-se propo.,ed. and while
1 regret it should be necessary, yet on thle
other hand I cannot shut nay eyes to tile
seriousness of this doass of offence,' and to
the fact that in this vountry% child-
dren are bound to go about with-
out the protection which it is pos-
sible to give them in more thieckly
populated countries, and that we must ho1
prepared to give the utmost protection ini
our power, more particularly to the chil-
dren -who live in sparsely populated pi'r-
tions of the State.

Mrt. lScaddan: It is in thickly populated
places where most of the offenees occur.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It i~z
difficult to find any part of Australin
which is thickly populated in the sense iii
which the term is used in older countries.
I eome to deal now with what the mea-
sure proposes to do. Clause 2 provide,
for the repeal in Section 185 of the
Criminal Code of the paragraph which
enacts that -a prosecution for the offence
of defilement or attempt at defilement of
a girl uinder 13 years miust be undertaken
three months after the offenice is com-
mitted. This limitation may be advisable
in the case of girls over 13, but I submit
that it seems scarcely in place here, and
furthermore that it is scarcely consistent
with Section 18.7 of the Code, because if
hon. memibers will refer to Lte Code they
will find that Section 185, the section in
which we propose to make 'this alteration
relates to the actual or attempted defile-
ment of girls tinder 13, and contains tis
limitation that the prosecution must be
taken within three months. Section 197
deals with attempted deflement of g-irls
under 10 years of age, but contains no
such limitation. The result is therefore
that a prosecution for actual defilement of
a girl uinder 10 years would be brought uni-
der Section 185 and would be subject to
this limitation, while a prosecution for
attempted defilement of a girl tinder U)
would be brought under Section 187, and
would be subject to no such limitation.
Hon. members will thus see that this par-
ticular amendment is to make the law
more consistent than it is at present bly
removing from Section 185 the paragrraphi
relating to the three molhs' limit.
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Mr. Hudson: Do you not think in-
q~uiries are made immediately after such
offence?

The ATTIORNEY GEN\ERAL: If we
have it in Section 186 we should have it
in all sections relating to offences of a
similar character.

lAir. Hudsort : Even after a lapse of two
years?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. it
is proposed to abolish the limitation of
three months. An important clause of the
Bill is the next one. Clause 3. and the
effect of' it is that where at persn, whe-
ther sixteen years or over, has been prev-
iously convicted of sexual offence against
women or children, and then is subse-
quently convicted of any such offence
with respect to a girl under 13 years or an
idiot on subsequent conviction, in addi-
tion to the sentence of imprisonment he
must be sentenced by the court to a whip-
ping.

Mr. Jacoby: Why not whip at onceI
Mr. George: You do not go far enough.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: During

this session at any rate wve do not pro-
pose to go further than is contained in
this clause. later nit we shall see
the effect of the clause, and if it
is found that there is no diminution
in this eiass of offence undoubtedly I
shall be with the hon. member for Mur-
ray in nrging that the State should a1 u11
itself With nmore severe lI .vers for deal-
ing willh this I-lass (If offence.

Mr. George: Then you are waiting for
victims.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not prepared to go as far as that. Hon.
members will have ani opportunity in
Commuittee cif ascertaining the sense of
the House as to the advisability of in-
creasing the penalty. With reg-ard to the
punishment of whipping, it is provided
in Section 162 of the Code that whipping
must not exceed 2.5 strokes in the case
of offenders of sixteen years of age and
upwards, and in thle ease of offenders
under sixteen years of age twelve strokes.
The court has to specify the number of
strokes and] also as to Whether tlte whip-
ping is 1o bie inflicted with a birch, a
cane. a leather strap. or a cat of nine

tails. Hon,. members will see that cont-
siderable diuvretiort ii permitted a Judge
in staint the number of strokes and the
instrument hr which the strokes shall be
inflieteul. In; Clause 4 we popose an
alteration dealing with Section 3261 of the
Code, the intention being to provide that
ItI girl. under the age of sixteen shall be

capable of vonsenting to anl iinueverit
assault. At the present t lute the 4pi-ion
provides that no girl under thle age ''C
fourteen shall he eapa bli of consenting-
to a erinvinal or indevent assatl. and I
would pioint out that li.s sertiou in its
present form is seicrely eonsii ciii with
Section 1399 of the Code and( it i co(nil-
sidlered that the (liscrepane y between the
twvo sections should he removed. As fle
law, flow stands a manl mnight he priose-
cuted uinder Section 326 for indevently
dealing with a girl of fifteen, andl her
consent would be a good defenee; bot if
he were prosecuted iuder Section 139
for indecently dealing with her-which is
to all intents and purposes a similar
offence-her consent would be no dlefence.
[n Queensland the age of consent is four-
teen. In our own Act the awe
was raised to sixteen in the one
ease, and by' anl oversigbt no doubt
the age was not raised in the other.
and we seek to make the age of consent
16 years in both eawes. Clause 5 deals
with a matter not connected with the
subject of sexual offene.s, but hast been
prepared at the suggestion of the Crown
Solicitor, who has% pointed out, that
whilst procedure is provided by Section
606O when an ex-olticio information is
filed in the Supreme Court by the At-

torey enealnoprocebtre is provided

filed in a Court of Quarter Sessions.
Mrfi. Hudson: Do you approve of these

qjuarter sessions.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr. Hudson: Ani appeal front magie-

hrate to magistrate. The original in.
(Ituir *y is before a magistrate and the fur-
tlher hearing is before a magistrate.

The ATTORNEY GIENERAL: When
the Bill reaches Committee I intend to
move a furthier elanse dealing with the
right of juvenile offenders having their
eases dealt with summarily. At the pre-
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sent time it is provided except in the
cases of murder, manslaughter, and trea-
son that a juvenile offender may at his
request or thle request of his guardians
be dealt with sunmnarily, and until quite
recently it wvas thought that -he had no
right to demnand to be dealt with by a jury
in a ease where the right to go to a jury
did not exist with regard to adult offend-
ers. A ease was recently before the Fall
Court and it was there held, in addition
to this right of having cases dealt with
summarily, a juvenile offender eould. re-
fuse to be dealt wvith sununarily and
could demand to be tried by a juy for
an offence whirl, if eomumitted by ani
adult, he would not have the right of
trial by jury. This is an inconsisent
state of things, and therefore I am sub-
witting when the Bill is in Committee a
new clanse to make the law as it was
aliways supposed to he'until the judgment
of the Full Court declared differently.
I beg to move-

That the Rill be now read a second
time.
Mr. SCADDAN': I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
The Premier: fist us get on with it

'low.
Mr. Foulkces: The leader of the Op-

position might allow the second reading
to lie taken t-o-dey.

Mr. Scaddan: The -Bill has only just
reached us.

Mr. Hudson: T have not studied the
Bill; it has only just been pitt before me.

Mr. Scadda n: If the member for Clnre-
niont desires to debate the second read-
ing at this stage T will withdraw my
motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Mr. FOULKES (Claremont):

am glad that the leader atf the
Opplosit ion hias allowed thi:4 Bill to
he dismiussed and T Iiolme nt any
rate it wvill pass the seond reading this
afternoon. We shall -have an appor-
tunity, to-morrow of dealing with it in
Conulnittee. A certain numuber of offen-
ves of a sexual character have been corn-
mitted during the past few months, and it
has had the effect onl tile community that
a geat number of riareots who have
ben shocked with the enlormnity of these

offences aire really afraid to let their
children go about, not only in the colm-
try districts, but here in the urban corn-
anities.

Mr. Scaddan: There would he no
second oflenee if anything happened to
one of mine.

Mr. FOUJLKES: I would like to ini-
form hon. members that a great number
of these offences have been perpetrated.
The Attorney General quoted the nuni-
her of eases in eaech year, but unfortit-
'iateiy there are scores which never come
10 light at all. I know in one locality
one manl assaulted no fewer than IS chil-
dren. A prosecution was brought agidnst
him in connection with one off-ence on
one particular child, and he received'a
term of imprisonment -which, I think, was
only 12 months. The man served the 12
months, and when that term had expired
lie was found commtitting- the same class
of offenae, showing that a short term of
imprisonment is not a corrective of prac-
tices of this kind. Some of these often-
ves, have very far-reaching consequences.
T kcnow of one case where n child was
-issaulted, and the result was that she
became subject to fits, and 1S months, or
two years afterwards died. Unfortun-
ately, according to the criminal code, thil
niaximurn imprisonment is only two
years, and it is felt by a great nunibet
oif people that the shortness of the term
is. if not a temptation, at least evidence
of the fact that Parliament rices not
realise the seriousnless: and thie enormity
of this class of offence. When we have"
i he short term of two years' imprison-
inent provided in the Act, it shows that
legislators do not realise the seriousness
of thle crime. A deputation waited On
the Premnier, and the Premier will rememi-
ber' that tile mnenmbers of that hmxlv were
most anxious to hiave legislation framed
to deal with this offence, and man), of
the depritathonists. I know, wtorc desirous
that even a more severe form oif pan-
ishment should be introduced. It has
been suggested hieic, and inl other Parts
of the world, that ai certain kind of opera
tioni should be imposed on the offender?
w~biclu would prevent him from corn.
mitting offenees. in the future. Careful
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inquiries have been made, and, so far
as we can learn, no legislation providing
for this form of puinishiment has been
passed in any European country. Un-
fortunately, in many cases, the age of
the child prevents her from giving her
evidence as clearly as it would be given
by persons of more mature yeATs, and
the result is that while a child may
bhays a very clear memory of what oc-
curred within a mouth or two of the
evidence, if the prosecution is postponed
and dealt with by the Supreme Court
three or four months afterwards the
,child's memory is not so accurate as at
the first trial, and in those circumstances
it is difficult to get a conviction. This
Bill enables, in fact compels, the judge
to order a flogging on the second offence,
and I submit, and a great number of
people will agree with me, that that is
treating the criminal with very great
lenliency. But I recognise that there are
so many varying opinions as to the best
methods of dealing with this class of
criminal, and the session being so late,
all I am anions to do is to make the
punishment for this form of offence more
severe than in the past. The Bill leaves
it to the judge to decide how severe the
flogging shall be, and I hope that if the
offence is at serious one the judge will
order the very severest flogging to be
inflicted. There are many ple, and T
am oue of them, who are strongly in
favour of muaking provision for flogging
the criminal on eaceh offence, because we
know quite well that amiongst the
criminal class there is no punish-
ment that has such an effect
as' flogging. -T qm old enough
to remember that a great number of
eases of garotting took place in Lanca-
shire many years ago. Land 'Mr. Justice
Hawkins put a, stop to it bhr imposing
in every ease a flogging in addition to
imprisonment.

The AVttorney. Geueral: Judges had
power to do that then.

Mr. FOULKES: Yes. but some judges
did not avail themselves of the lpowier-
Mr. Justice Hawkins was the first
io take advantage of the provision, and
thie result was that he put a stop to the

crime of garotting in Liverpool, Man-
chester, and oilier big cities. f am satis-
fied that if we make a provision of this
kind for the offence under consideration
we slhall speedily put a stop to it. Many
wroien in the community are exceed-
ingly anixious do prevent a continuance
of this form of crime, and I maintain
that it is the duty of every member to
give timis inatter his serious considera-
tion and endeavour to pass thmis Bill.
I agree with the Attorney Gseneral t hat
there is a disparity in the Criminal Code.
in that ini the ease of an offelce lonl a
child under 13 years of age it is neces-
sary that a prosecutiont shall take place
wvithin three months; wihereas, for child-
ren uinder 10 years of age there is not
the same limitation of time, and the At-
torney O1eneral, in order to remove this
distinction, has provided that there shall
be no time limitation in either case. T
agree that it is necessary that otir legis-
lation should be consistent, hut IL think
it would he much safer and beller' t.
have a limitation of three months. with-
in which these prosecutions shovld be
brought forward; because, as I said be-
fore, the child's memory is not so reli-
able after a certain time has elapsed.

The Attorney General: It would be al-
most impossible to get a conviction after
three months.

Mr. FOIJLKES: Yes, but it is a seri-
ous thing to bring this charge against a
man, and I hope the Attorney will real-
ise that aspect of the question, and will
not press his amendment. I hope that
the second reading- t.ill he carried.

31r. GEORGE (Murray) : I suppose
we can congratulate the Attorney Gene-
ral on the way in which he baa in~tro-
duced this Bill, but I do wish that he
had added more fire to it, and more
eariiestness, and had gone a step fur-
ther in the lpnnishment he proposes to
inflict. I know of no crime that is so
serious as that whichb not only dlefties
the body, but pollnte- the mind of young
childreon, and. in a9 country like this
where we Ihave young children going long
distances to school on lonely roads, there
is no punishment that can be proposed
by the Attorney (Genieral, or devised by
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the collective wisdom of this-: Buo, that
would be too great for a man who com-
mits this form of offence. When the At-
torney General was speaking. I inter-
jected, "Is it not a formi of lunacy?''
and I think hie will find, if he has not
already looked into it, that lunacy auth-
orities look on this crime as a disease
of the brain that eventually brings the
offender to the asylum. I look on these
men as a pest. and as a mienace to society.
and, instead of being squeamish anid
talking about thrashing either with a
feather dnster of a eat-o '-nine-tails, whvy
cannot we go the whole hog and put
it out of such men's power to do fur-
ther damage in this way? Hon. memrbers
know that in connection with stock there
is an operation called emasculation; some
people call it "cutting." I do not care
what you call it, hut J would emasiculate
such a man, and would put it out of his
power either to reproduce children with
the same criminal traits in their charac-
ter, or to defile more of our children.
The leader of the Opposition .inter-
jected th at if the offence were
committed onl one of his child-
ren the man would not have an
opportunity of doing it a second
time. And there is no. man in this
community, if he could come on the erimi-
nal red-handed, hut would deal with him
as primitive inen dealt with offenders of
this sirt. Dtespite what people may say.
t look to the lime when not only this of-
feue,. bill rotlens against soeietx. will be
(lealt with by an absolute means of pre-
r-euting thle commission of such nffenees.

3fr. Boilton : I wvill support you.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion, member for
Claremont instances one case that I know
of myself, the ease of a most promising
yon child. the pride of ber parents, who
was doled by one or hPec -wretches.
Aftiiwardsm she becaine subject to fits, and
ini a shori tine died. This was an olfenee
cunimitted ont a childl 10 ir 11 y'ears of
age. and 11e effect of it was. to send tile
child to Karrakalta. f ask what would be
the feeling- of any lhon, member if he
was the fthler of that chuild-? T ask thme
Attorne v General limelf whait hie would
do if' anyone lielonginr to hint was dealt

with in this way?~ Never mind what peo-
ple may say. Are we going to shirk our
duity, anld not deal with these offence3 in
an effective way, regardless of whether
such legislation exists in other countries
or not. The Attorney General, when
speaking, said that -we might pass this
amendment and see how it would work,
but members do not require any further
evidence as to how offences of this sort
work, The very list he read out is a
sufficient proof, and this with what we
know ourselves of cases that do not be-
come public, is sufficient evidence to con-
vince us that we want no further victims,
and to spury us on to do our manifest duty
to our own children and the children of
other people. I asked the Attorney General
if the same -persons' names recurred in
that list, hut he had not got that informa-
tion. I think it would be found that the
same persons have offended at least twice,
and in one -case three times. In most
offences when punishtment is inflicted it is
with the idea of bringing back a man's
self-respect. and giving hini control of
himself; but the persons who commit
these offenees are lunatics, they have
not the same feelings as other men, and
when we bare persons of that kind why
should we not take time bull by the horns
and put it out of their way to do further
mischief of this sort?

Mr. Seadidan: It umighit he doing him a
kindness.

3W. GEORGE: It would be doing him
a kindness, because it would take away
from him the feelings that might prompt
him to ruin some other unfortunate girl.

Mr. Angwimi: If he is a lunatic a whip-
ping will not prevent huh.

MrI. GEORGE: We cannot tell. I be-
lieve the lime will come when we shall
treat our criminal classes inl the ,.ml- wary
as I urge we should treat these particular
per-sons. At present we are only con-
cerned in this particular offence. I should
like the House to go further; if that p arti-
cular crime is committed the penalty
should not he the lash, and not imprison-
ment, but the taking away from that man
the means of committing the same offence
again. Asz to sending a man to prison to
reform him. that idea has been exploded
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years ago. We have only to look ait the
criminal annals to find what we do. We
provide criminals -with a place of retire-
ment where they can plot further erimes,
and where they can associate with one
another. That is the history of crime in
all countries, onc~e a criminal, very often
seldom anything else. In our squeamnish-
ness and mawkishness we allow criminals
to breed further criminals, and can
we expect anything else when child-
ren are born in crime. T feel
strongly on this point. The words
I would like to use will not come.
I want to make no mistake; i f wre are
going to deal with the thing, do not
dangle with it, deal with it in a proper
wray, and boldly put clown our foot and
say we will emasculate the manl so that hie
-will not have the power to do it again.

Mir. JACOBY (Swan) : It is very dif-
ficult to discuss the subject of these hor-
rible and damnable crimes, atid thte fLilthy
wretches who commnit them, without feel-
ing some degree of heat. Personally, I
regret that t'he Premier aosi shown what
is very tinustial for him, some timidity
in dealing -with the matter, in bringing
in such an ineffective, in my opinion,
punishment for one of the most hor-
rible crimes in the community. [t must
always be remembered that the judge does.
not commit these criminals without alninat
positive proof, but if we aire to start
flogging the flogging should commence on
the first conviction, and for my part I
should like to see that flogging continued
until the wretch died;- I would not stop.

Mr. Taylor: There would -be no chance
for -reformation then.

Mfr. JACOBY: The suggestion, and one
which has been frequently debated, that
of a surgical operation on persons of thjis
character, it is time was seriously con-
sidered. Providing a proper amendment,
and it will require some considerable
drafting to put the thing in order, is pre-
pared I will support any proposal brought
before the House for consideration. A
suggestion has been made that unless the
prosecution for this offence can be brought
forward within three months of commit-
tal, it should not be allowed. Sometimes
there are opportunities of positive proof

by identification, bilt the individual dis-
appears. and if that individual is dis-
covered four mnonths afterwards9 soirely lie
should not be let off the punishment for
the crime. If a man has been proved
'guilty, no miatter whether hie is discovered
years afterwards, the point is not
when he committed the offence. but
whether lie cornmitted the offence, andi
uinder the circumstances I am glad to
see the amendment in the Bill.

Mr. Bolton :It is very dangerous,

Mr. JACOBY: There is to he absolute
proof; you must have confidence in our
j ndges I would appeal to the leader of

lie Opposition to this extent; there is
nothing more in the Bill that requires con-
sideration thian making it more severe.
He is asking for a postponement of the
second reading, and that canl only have
[lie effect of endangering the possibility
of the Bill passing into law. Does lie not
think tinder the circumstances the most
imuportant thing is that the Bill, even
inl its present form, even if niot mo1re
severe, should pass, and I hope hie will
withdraw his opposition to tlie Bill no-w
passing through.

The ]PREMIERI (Hon. Frank Wilson)
J think it is the first time I hanve been
accused of timidity in connection with
any measure that I think is necessary in
thie intetests of the people and of the
State. Ini support of thie charge of timi-
idity it is said [that the legislation does
not provide for the lashL being imposed
for the first offence. It was nfter dlue
consideration, and the fear that the strin-
gency of the punishment would defeat the
end we had in view that the Bill was
drafted. There cannot be thie slighitest
doubt, if -we mnake the punishment so
severe and so mandatory, that -tie will
then have a difficulty with juries in get-
ting convictions that otherwise we could
get. It is all very well to say that a' case
is proved, and therefore you can hang a
man, butt you have to take the circum-
stances surrounding the ease, and there
are numbers of different circumnstanlces,
more especially inl the dealings of men
or youths with women and girls. I can
imagine a ease where a boy, perhaps of
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16 years of age, may be tempted by a
girl of 13 or 14.

Mr. Scaddan: Easily seduced.
The PREMIER: Possibly it may so

happen. In an instance of that sort, it
would be wrong and cruel to inflict the
hagh, or make a lad a reproach to himself
for all time. I do not make it mandatory
now on the first offence, but I ask the
House to accept an amendment making
the lash mandatory on the second offence.
When it is proved a man has done a thing
of this sort a secoad time then he should
suffer the lash.

Mr. George: Would you not make a
difference between a brute dealing with
a young Child ?

The PREMIER: Yes; but you cannot
make anl Act cover all classes; you must
make the law so wide as to embrace all
classes, but 'you cnnot differentiate in
the way of punishment, except in the
number of cages.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: You can between a
mnan and a boy.

The PREMIER: After 16 years of age
a lad becomes very nearly a muan, and it
is very difficult to differentiate sometimes
between a lad of 19 and 20 and a lrail.
because some lads at 20 are really meii.
whereas some mnen at 25, perhaps, mnay
never be men. The Bill which the Aftor-
tey General has introduced goes a long
wiay in the direction advocated, and I

miust say at once that lhcre is nothing
wvhich appeals to my sympathy mole than
the protection of children of tenider agc.
I wvould hesitate to some extent before I
gave the lash, even on thie second 'w-
casion, for assaults on women of mature
years, hut we are inclined to be more
severe when we consider offences againist
children under 13 years of age. and
we 1104e a number of cases onl 0or records
during the last few years. A little child
of five years of age, anl innocent little
loddler, sent by lier mother to the storec
to purchase something for the household.
with the money in her hands, innocently
going down a lane, and the next moment
a brute accosts the child and assaults lie,'.
To-day hie is liable to be flogged, but thc
tlogcing is not inflicted.

Mr. Troy: Why does not the tialgislill.
do itt?

The PREMIER: It is so difficult to get
evidence beyond that of common assault,
and punishment for assault is six mouths,
and in every ease the niaximum punish-
ment for assault has been given. There
is no doubt that is the difficulty in a great
number of these eases. We feel sure that
the man is guilty of something worse,
and that he ought to receive the full
penalty, but [be evidenceis such that we
cannot get a conviction, therefore the man
gets six mouths.

Mr. Seaddan: This amendment will not
assist you to get evidence.

The PREMIER: I am simply dealing
with this amendment. When you do get
the cevidenrce and get a conviction, surely
it is not too mutch to ask that if that
offence is committed a second time that
the man shall he flogged. But the power
exists to-day oil the first offence for a
judge to flog, and that powver is not taken
away. Then it is permissible, according to
a judge's discretion, onl the second offence.
Whlat we ask thle House to assent to is
that it shall not be within the power of
ally judge, wvhen a man has committed a
second offence, to allow him to escape the
lash. The measure of the lash shall be
left to the judge, according to the nature
of [lie offence. I am of opinion this class
of criminals or- lunatics, if we like to ac-
copt the word adopted bly the member for
Murray' , wouldl he deterred once he has
tastedl the lash; the feair of phy' sical pain
keeps muen of this description awa 'y fromn
this temptation, if it is a temptation-
this mnania, I call it. It is like a child
once bur-ned. twice shy' . Once score a
mian's hack with tile lash and he is afraid.

Mr. George: Why inot give it thie first
time?

The PREMIER: The fear is that you
may force punishment and train a young
fellow for life, whilst. perhaps, tile fault
was not there. It is not inecessar-y to
refer at ally' length to eases which have
taken place in our midst; ht only' re-
cently a case Ihapplened in this fair city of
Perth, where a young child of 531/2 years
of age was assaulted; it occurred only
last month in Beauifort-street. The child
was taken into anl empty house by anl
elderly man, about 5ft. Sini. high, dressed
in black clothles, with a black hiat- This
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offence took place in the middle of the
afternoon, at 3.30. The child complained
to somebody in the street, and the police
were comunicated with, 'md shvrtly after-
wards, the samne day, at ',ther little girl,
five years of age, was deat with in a lane
almost adjoining, at the ret. of the Shaft-
esbury hotel, aout one and half -hours
afterwards by a man, who . swered to
the same description. It seem that this
man Was, nO doubt, not content with one
offence in the afternoon; he im. xdiately
picked up another child, five years f age,
and carried her into an empty bous and
repeated the offence.

My, Seaddan: -Flogging will not a, )p
him.

The PRrM IER: Flogging will. A
severe flogging he will never forget, and
he wilt fight shy of children for the rest
of his days.

Mr. Jacoby: You ought to hang him.
The PREAHER: Hanginig would he too

good for him. The operation suggested.
by the member for Murray would be too
lenient. But we must make our laws for
all classes of offences and, therefore, we
cannot draft a clause which would deal
with that one individual offence. I ye-
miember another case. I think it was at
3taylands, where a poor little girl was
-sent to the store, and a great, burly fellow
trot hold of the child and took her into
the bush and -tampered with her. He
did not actually have connection with
her, but lie tampered with her and injured
her so badly that the child complained
to her mother. There have been other
-cases, a number of cases, where no public
complaint has been made because of the
reluctance of the parents to publish their
misfortune.

Mr, Troy: That occurs frequently.

The PREMIER: I believe it occurs fre-
.qnentiy. It is a shameful thing, a most
regrettable thing; it stirs one's feelings
to the utmost depths. There was a case
I heard of in which the mother's heart
was broken, and the child ultimately died
from the ill-usage received. There have
been many cases of whieb 'we have no
record, and in which no prosecution has
followed. The man who committed these
twVo offences the other day in Perth has,

apparently. got clear away, and will
probably commit fuirther offeuces of the
kind.

Mr. Seaddan: You had better give the,
next one an extra dlose (if wliippintr for
this one.

The PREMNIER: If the man who com-
mitted these two offences could be brought
to justice I wouild for my part give him
a good many lashes, suffeient to last him
for a very long time.

Mr. Scaddan: It would be much wiser
to send him to Dr. Montgomery.

The PREMIER: There was another
case in which a poor little child 'was in-
jured by some 'brute in a lonely place
in the City of Perth. This ruffian waited
for this child for a long time and the
result was he had his way eventually. I
-4ink the least 'we can do is to take some

s~swhich will at any rate put fear into
th, hearts of these criminals, these meni

Iha menaec the fair fame of our country
and endanger the lives of our children.
Who among those who have little girls
going to school every day do not feel some
fear when the child' goes even -through
the streets of Perth alone?. I know on
occasions I have had complaints made of
men accosting little children. I will not
say anything f urther than merely accost-
ing, speaking to little girls; and, know-
ing that they would not accost children
LIliOSS something more was in their minds
I have felt so indignant that I might
almost say with the leader of the Opposi-
tion that with a six-shooter in my pocket
there would be an end to the offender.
Still, when we legislate for these offences
'we must take care that our natural feel-
ings of indignation and resentment do
not take possession of or get the better
of our judgment, and so make us legislate
in suich a way that the very extremity of
our legislation will defeat the object we
have in view. I hope hon. members will
agree to passing this Bill for what it is
worth, and we can see nest session
whether it is advisable to proceed further.

Mr. A±NOWIN (East Fremantle) : I
have listened very carefully to the Pre-
mier, and while most of us agree with
his statemefits, I cannot help forming the
opinion that the Hill has been brought in
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for the purpose of compelling those who
have to pass judgment on offenders to
carry out their duty;- it is merely a want
of confidence in the judges of our courts.
The Premier pointed out that the judge
may to-day, if lie so 'desire, f or a first
offence order a whipping. I cannot put
out of my mind the many times hon.
members on this -side of the Chamber
have been ciiidemned for criticising the
action of ouriI judges when we considered
they have not done their duty; yet we
find this Bill is for the purpose of con-
demning the actions of Ihose judges for
the very same thing. There is no doubt
the views of the member for Mfurray are
well grounded. The greater number of
these offenders are lunatics, and no mat.-
ter how much we whip a, lunatic we will
not cure him of his disease. There is a
good deal in the arguments of the mem-
her for -Murray when he says some other
methods mnust he adopted to remove the
danger. But f quite agr-ee 'with the Pre-
mier there is a possibility that if a whip-
ping be made compulsory for the first
offence it may be ordered for some person
as against whom it would not be justifi-
able.

Ifrr Jacoby: They do not do it now
when they have the power.

Mkr. ANGWIN' It supports my argui-
ment that the lion, member has no conSl-
deuce in those who administer the law. I
maintain if -the police magistrate of Perth
had ordered whippings when he had the
power to do so, instead of inflicting three
or four weeks in gaol, we would not have
thisz Bill. Yet tb6 hon. member who in-
troduced the measure would not~ get up
and say Vr. Roe bad not done his duty.

Mrti. Foiilkes: It is not necessary for mue
to do that.

31r. ANOWIN: But you do it in an
indirect manner. I say if we have in
charge of our courts those who are niot
properly administering the law the sooner
we 'removea them the better. If bon.
members intend to pass the Bill I hope
they will adopt the coarse advocated by
the Premier?'

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe): As there
seems to be a general desire to discuss
the Bill I do not propose to insist upon

the adjournment at this stage. I differ
from ,ome hon. members in regard to the
method of dealing with these offenders.
While there is no member of the House
but recognises the seriousness of an of-
fence of this kind, one has to remember
that children of from five to ten yearst
of age are not aware of the seriousness
of the offence from their own standpoint-
No punishment is too severe for an of-
fence suchl as we are considering if the-
offender is in his right mind at the time
he commnits that offence. I would like'
to say to hon. menmbers, and particu-
larly to the member for Claremont, that
it would he as well to read up this
question. If the hon. member did this.
lie would find from those who have made
a life study of the subject that all the
punishment you care to mete out to
these individuals will not prevent a recur-
rence of the offence. The penalty for
mutrder is hanging, yet murder is not
prevented by that; there are still mur-
derers.

The Attorney General: It serves to re-
duce the number of the offences.

tir. SCADDAN: I do niot agree with'
that. I do not know that capital punish-
ment has prevented mnurder in a single
instance. I submit that while murders
are decreasing year by year it is because
the people are becoming better educated.

'lhe Attorney General: The numbers
arc increasing in the United States.
where the penalty is uncertain.

xM'r. SCADIDAN: For very similar of-
fences to that nder discussion at dif-
ferent stages in [he world's history there
have been even more severe punishments
than these obtaining to-day. Yet in
many cases those punishments had to he
repealed because in their extremity they
were defeating- the object Per which tlie)
had been devised. I want to ask the
House if we are not going to extremnes in
making it mandatory that there should
he a whipping in addition to other pun-
ishment ordered by the court?

Mr. Foulkes: It is for the second of-
fence.

11r. SCADDAN: I see no difference
between the first and the second offence.
The second offence only proves that -iiip
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ping is not a suitable punishment. The
member for Mfurray struck the key-note
when he advocated a punishment that
would absolutely prevent the offender
from coinmitting the crime again. We
are too mock-modest in these matters.
This is not the only offence to which
such punishment as that advocated by
time member for Murray should be ap-
plied. I hold it is no punishment at all,
that it is really a kindness, for the of-
fender is not responsible for his actions.
Any man who would deliberately commit
n offence of this kind on a child of
live or six years; of age cannot possibly
he in his right senses. Under the cir-
cumastances I say that to treat it in the
fashion suggested by the member for
Murray -would be, after all, a kindness to
the individual himself instead of inflicting
a punishment; and, fortunately, the kind-
ness is of that nature that he would be
prevented from a recurrence of his of-
fence, a 'happy consummation which the
other punishment will never secure.

Mr. George: Any other punishment
will only make him more cunning in see-
ing that he is not found out next time.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier has
pointed out that the punishment is not
suited to the offence, and that two
offences were committed in one day in
practically the same locality and, ap-
parently, by the same individual, who is
stilt at large. I would ask will inflict-
ing a whipping upon some other person
guilty of a similar offence prevent this
double offender from attempting to re-
peat his offence on another occasion? I
say it will not, because if he is maniac
enough to do it once he will do it again.
Cromwell set up a severe punishment for
illicit sexual relationship, going even so
far as the death sentence; but it had no
effect-indeed the offence became more
prominent. At other times, through the
pressure of the church, death was made
the puinishment for adultery; and tbere
was su~ch a reaction set in that there wore
more crimes for that offence while that
puns'iment was in operation than pre-
viously. The Premier, to my way of
thinkinsr has taken the correct view of
the ease. We cannot, as Parliament, lay

down one rule that will govern all cases
of this kind. I hold, as strongly as the
member for Murray or anyone else, that
if an individual in his right senses, corn-
rnihs an oiffence of this kind whipping is
no punishment for him, is no deterrent

tti any other individual committiLfi the
same kind of offence. 1 have known girls
at eleven years of age as fuidly developed
as women, and also as capable of seduc-
ing a lad or a man as a lad is of seduc-
ig a girl. What protection are we going
to give the boy? We are giving him
no consideration; we are viewing the mat-
ter purely from the standpoint of some
dirty old men who are guilty of most of
these offences, and we are going to make
the punishment so severe that probably
a lad who has been seduced by a girl is
going to be flogged end whipped in his
young days and made a criminal all
his life. We have to consider these mat-
ters, carefully before inflicting a punish
ment of this kind. What is; the position
to-day? We are proposing to make it
mandatory in every instance that whip-
ping or flogging shall be inflicted for a
second offence; but already the mnagis-
trates may inflict that punishment. What
conclusion are we to arrive at? Either
the magistrates have not been sufficiently
seized of the seriousness of the offence and
have not inflicted the punishment that
Parliament desired should be inflicted,
or they have not had evidence before
them that warranted inflicting a flogging.
But if we made flogging mandatory for
the second offence we are going to let
individuals off who mnay be guilty. The
evidence may be sufficiently strong for a
jury to convict, but if we insist that a

fogng must follow the conviction the
jury may have some doubt. I maintain
we cannot get 12 Englishmen in any part
of the world who wilt order -the flogging
of an Englishman unless they have abso-
lutely no doubt in regard to his guilt.

Mr. Foulkes: That is just what we
want.

Mr. SCADDAN: On many occasions
the jury may have a douht that the man
is guilty, yet they are so satisfied in their
minds that he is deserving of punpishment
that they will order his punishment; but
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if they know well that if they find a man
guiilty, irrespective of the enormity of
the offence, lie is going to be flogged, we
-irc allowing these individuals to be let
oil scot-free. I have 110 objection, even
in the first instance, to the person being
flogged who is found guilty beyond any
doubt of an offence of this kind, but the
Attorney General has had the remedy
in his hand all the time. If he is not
satisfied with the administration of the
Jaw in this matter he can ciricularise the
magistrates and judges pointing out that
they can inflict whipping, and that it is
the desire of Parliament that the Crim-
inal Code in this direction should be put
into operation when there is no doubt as
to the guilt of the person. If the At-
torney General had told Mr. Roe by
circular that it was the desire of Parlia-
went that persons found guilty of this
offence should be punished -by whipping,
-Mr. Roe, if satisfied about the guilt of a
person, would have ordered that whip-
ping, in each ease. Unfortunately we
are now about to do something whieh is
going to get the guilty persons off, in
order to make an appeal to the public
that we are anxious to protect our child-
ren. We should not have any mock
modesty in the matter. If we are an-Xions
to have a remedy, let it be an effective
remedy that will stop the recurrence of
these offences, and not a remedy of that
nature that 'will make it appear, from the
standpoint of the public viewing the ac-
tion we are taking, as being a remedy
when it will only have the effect of allow-
ing many persons who would otherwise
he punished to get off scot-free on second
offences. We must allow someone to
judge between the various cases -pre-
sented from time to time, and if atten-
tion is drawn to these provisions in the
Criminal Code which mention 14 years'
haord labour with or without a whipping,
I am satisfied the effect will he greater
than passing a measure of this kind and
making it mandatory, because I hold
there will be difficulty in getting juries to
agree to convict a man unless it is abso-
lutely beyond doubt that 'he is guilty.
The difficulty after all is not so much the
punishment as obtaining a conviction.
Section 185 of the Criminal Code Act

provides that a perso cannot be con,-
victed of either of the offences mentioned
in the section upon the unecorroborated
testimony of one wvitness. The difficulty
in these cases is to get other witnesses.
Unless a case can be proved up to the
hilt the individual is going to get off
scot-free. There are two classes in the
com2munity; there are people who would
think nothing of taking the opportunity
to blackmail and get some person a whip-
ping. I know the case of a young man
who was tried for rape in Victoria and
just escaped hanging by the skin of his
tee th, as the saying goes. He was sen-
tenced to 14 years imuprisonmeutb but he
insisted on his innocence. The judge
poohpoohed it, and the jury pooh-
poohed it, and this young man
served three years, and then the girl on
her dying bed confessed that she was a
consenting party, and that she only acted
as she did to screen -herself. This youth
would have been permitted to serve the
full 14 years if she had not spoken on'
her dying bed. But we cannot retract
a whipping; it canniot be withdrawn, and
we are going to ruin a man for life.
While thinking seriously of the offence,
let us think seriously of the remedy pro-
posed, and -whether it will [have the de-
sired effect.

Mr. Foulkes: We will try it.
Mr. SOADDAN: I do not know that

I agree with the hon. member. I am quite
prepared so long as hie is guilty to give
a man a whipping, not once but several
limes, in order that he may not forget
it; but I do not think it would be wise
to make it mandatory. We should per-
mdi the judge to decide each ease and
particularly draw his attention to the
desire that the provisions in the Criminal
Code should be put into operation for a
second offence. I am satisfied with that.
At the same time I say, with the member
for Murray, that if a man is found guilty
on a first offence beyond the shiadow of a
doubt, lie should be flogged, and I am
satisfied the magistrates will carry out
the desire of Parliament in this particu-
lar matter and order floggings in eases
suich as have been mentioned by the Pre-
mier.
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31r. F'oulkes: YOUl must remember that
the judge has power to decide how bard
the whipping may be; he can order just
one stroke.

Mr.% SCADDAN: But the jury cannot
tell what attitude the judge will adopt
when they find a man guilty. I would
not mind a provision allowinig the jury
to recommend a whipping.

Mr. Foulkes: The jury may recom-
mend that the person be dealt with leni-
ently; they send in a recommendation
to merey.
*Mr. SCADDAN: That does not get

over the fact that the man has to bear
the flogging. If the member for Clare-
mont will consider the advisability of an
amendment to read that the jury may
find a person guilty and order a flogging,
T am prepared to agree to it. I am pre-
pared to trust 12 of my countrymen
better than a single individual; and if
they are prepared to say a flogging is the
Proper penalty I am prepared Wt give
them power to order it. Unfortunately
we hove numnbers of cases where juries
are seized with the seriousness of offences,
and the judges frequently overlook them
and award punishments insufficient for'
the enormity of the offenees; while in
other eases juries adopt a different view
and find men guilty with recommenda-
lions to mercy, but the judges absolutely
set aside these recommendations to
mercy and give no consideration to them.
That may apply in this case. Flogging
an individual is -too serious a punishment
to he taken lightly; but if 12 jurymen
aro prepared to order it, I am prepared
to give thbem the right to do it. So far
as the magistrates are concerned, it is
only neces sary that their attention be
drawn to the existing provision with the
nbject of attempting to prevent the re-
currence of these eases; and whipping
should Lake plate in the first instance
where guilt is beyond doubt established.
If the magistrates cannot deal with a
case and it goes to the higher court, it
remains with the jury and judge to con-
viet and order a flogging if necessary.
I ami sure the Attorney General will
agree with me that it would be more ad-
visable not to make it mandatory. If we
make it too severe I amn af raid we are

going to allow men to get off scot-free,
owing to the jury having some doubt;, be-
cause if they bring in a verdict of guilty
they know a man must be flogged1 and that
their revotamendation to mercy will have
no offe. It may have the effect of
getting a man's strokes reduced from 25
to 10, but the flogging exists all the same,
and ir is too serious a punishment to
treat in tis light manner. While we are
regarding the seriousness of the offence
we arc forgetting the seriousness of the
punishment. I hope the House will deal
with the Bill in the manner I have sug-
gested.

Question put and passed.
Bill vsad a second time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~in.

In Committee.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of 'Section 185:
Air. HUDSON moved-

That progress be reported.
Motion negatived.
Clause passed.
Clause 3-Punishment of whipping to

be inflicted in certain cases:
4-Mr. SCADDAN: It was understood

that on Clause 2 the member for Clare-
mont intended to move an amendment.

The Attorney General: I did not agree
to any amendment.

Mr. SCADIJAN: It was generally con-
ceded that to allow cases of this kind to
be brought against a person for any
period, would be absurd; there should he
some limitation. If three months was
not sufficient, somne other period could be
suggested,

The Attorney General: But in Section
187 of the Act there is no0 limitation and
I am moving to make the two sections
consistent.

Mr. SGADDAN moved an amend-
met-

That in li-ne eleven the word "six-
teen" be struck out and "twenty-one"y
insetted in lieu.

The proposal to whip a youth of sixteen
did not meet with his approval. White
we were protecting our girls -we should
also consider the boys. After the age of
21 years if a person was fou-nd guilty of
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a second offence, whipping would be
justified, hut to inflict a whipping on
boys of 16 was a serious mnatter. At the
present timre it was discretionary, but the
Bill would muake it mandatory. The
worst offenders were men whose ages; were
between 30 and 40 years.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
should be pointed out that the punish-
mnent in connection with these cases was
mandatory oniy in the case of a second
offence as far as boys of 16 were con-
erned. If a youth of 18 were convicted
on a second occasion, and if he had
been previously convicted of a simi-
lar offence when 16 or 17 years,
there was no reason why that youth
should not receive the same punishment
as if he were of the age of 21 years. The
moral responsihility was equally great
and it was impossible to say that at the
age of 16 and upwards the lad did not
perfectly realise the nature of the offence.
With regard to the whipping, where it
was ordered in the ease of lads under 16,
it was only half as severe as it was in
the case of those who were 16 or over.
In fixing the age of 16 or over the Gov-
ernment was simply following a distinc-
tion already made by the law in regard
to the moral responsibility attaching to
people of that age.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was his desire to
move a further amendment in the same
clause. He wanted to make the punish-
mnent effective and not prevent a guilty
person from getting off scot free, and
with that end in view he wished to make
provision that it should remain with the
jury to order a whipping. The Attorney
General might frame some amendment
in the direction he had suggested. Unless
the jury recommended that the offender
should not be whipped let him be whipped.
If this qualification were not inserted we
would have guilty men escaping scot free.
It was to be remembered that there was
such a thing as blackmail.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Sup-
pose a jury were to make a recommenda-
tion that flogging should not be inflicted,
the judge would point out that under the

law lie was compelled to impose a whip-
ping. But the judge could make that
sentence purely of a. nominal character.
and could order a whipping of a single
stroke with a cane. Suppose, again, the
judge were not in agreement with the re-
commendation of the jury and altogether
disregarded it, the jury would call public
attention to the matter. And it was to
be remembered the sentence of a judge
was always liable to be revised by the
Executive Council. So there was already
a double safeguard. There was the ap-
peal to the clemency of the Crown, and
wherever there was reasonable doubt the
judges and the Executive Council were
inclined to be merciful if it was the wish
of the jury. We must have sufficient
confidence in the judges and the Execu-
tive Council to believe that if the jury
recommended that no flogging should take
place, and if such recommendation were
justifiable, it would receive every reason-
able consideration by the judge in the
first place, and, if n~ecessary, at a latei
stage by the Executive Council.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was all very well
for the Attorney General to explain the
usual procedure; but the jury would be
in court to bring in a verdict of guilty or
not guilty, and they would not take into
consideration the possibility of the
Crown extending leniency. The jury
would be faced with the possibility that
if the prisoner were found guilty he
would he whipped, and accordingly many
offenders would go scot free. While we
were protecting our girls, we should not
lose sight of our boys. All the authori-
ties he could find agreed that whipping
was not a deterrent against crime. There
was a general abhorrence against whip-
ping, an abhorrence shared in by juries
He agreed with the principle of indeter-
minate sentences, a principle which had
proved much more effective than flogging

Mr. George: Flogging- settled garrot-
ting, anyhow.

Mr. SCADDAN: That was by nc
means certain. However, he was not ask-
ing the Committee to amend the elanse
in such way as to leave flogging rpnerally
discretionary. He agreed with ;,-beiny
made mandatory, conditionally it ...ii its
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being made clear that in certain eases it
should not be inflicted. If we did not
do this, if we did not thus temper the
legislation, we would defeat our own ends.
Let 'is merely say that if the jury did
not recommend that there should be no
flugging, the dogging should be inflicted.

Mr. FOULKES: The proposed amend-
ment would give power to the jury to
decide what the punishment should be,
which would establish a new principle
altogether. The leader of the Opposition
had no occasion to be afraid of leaving it
to the judge to say what amount of whip-
ping there should be. The judge would
still have that power, and the judge
would always consider a recommendation
by the jury. And even if the jud'ge were
to take ao notice of such recommendation,
all the jury would have to do would he
to send in a joint recommendation to the
Executive Cou-ncil, where it would be
respected.

Mr. Heitruana: It would be referred
hack to the jadge.

Mr. FOULKES: Time and again the
Executive Council bad reduced the penai-
ties imposed by the judges. This parti-
cular penalty was only to he inflicted in
the case of an offender being convicted
of a second offence.

Mr. PRICE: It was surprising to bear
the member for Claremont state that the
recommendations of juries had any weight
with the judges. 'He called to mind two
(cases within the knowledt-e of hon. niem-
bers. Some three years ago two men onl
the goldfields had been found guilty of
a similar offence, namely, manslaughter.
fn the one case the prisoner was a well-
known criminal, in the other he was a
respectable citizen, who, for once uinder
the influence of liquor, had caused the
death of another. The well-known ci'imi-
nal was sentenced to 12 months imp rison-
ment, while the respectable citizen, who
had given way to drink and killed his
mnate, was sentenced to seven years, des-
pite a strong recommendation to mercy.
To-day that manl was still in Fremantle
gaol, notwithstanding repeated applica-
tions for his release. The invariable reply
from the Executive Council to a petition
for mercy was that the judge could ntot
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see his way clear to support such recoin-
mendation. He trusted the suggestion of
the leader of the Opposition would be
adopted, He could not close his eyes to
the contingency that in a desire to pro-
tect our girls we might possibly do an in-
jury to our boys. None could deny that
there had been occasions on which boys
of 14 or 15 years of age were contami-
nated and ruined for the rest of their
lives by designing, wicked females. How
often was it that a boy between 16 and
1S years of age realised the full responsi-
bility of his actions i Invariably where
a youth 16 years of age had been f ound
guilty of a second offence of the character
indicated in this clause, there was grave
reason to suispect that there was some-
thing wrong with him requiring the at-
tention of an insanity expert rather than
the attention of a gaoler or a flogger. He
Cold not imagine any sane manl or youth
giving wvay to his passions to the extent
of making himself liable to the penalty
imposed by this Bill, When we were im-
posing this degrading piunishnment of
floggLing onl men we should have the jury's
recommendation.

Mr. George: What about the degrada-
tion of the girl I

Mr. PRICE: While sympathiising with
the member for Murray in his desire to
protect the girl, he maintained that there
was something mentally wrong with, a
man who committed this offence, and that
where the offender was apparently the
victim of circtim-3anees special treatment
should he at dered. In such circumstances
the jury should have the right to say wvhe-
ther or not a flogging was to be imposed.

Mr. DRAPER: The desire of all mem-
bers was to prevent the increase of a
crime which recently had become alarming
in its extent, and members were merely
differing as to how that object could be
attained. The amendment suggested by
the leader of the Opposition was based
on the fear that juries might not convict.
It was true that when there was only one
penalty fixed by the law, such as death,
the jury were very reluctant to pronounce
the doom of a prisoner;, hut muembers
should consider whether they were not
introducing a dangeerous innovation inl
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the criminal lawv in placing not only the
finding- of the verdict, but also the order-
ing of the punishment to be inflicted, in
the hands of the jury. That was not a
sound principle. In some cases it might
work out with unnecessary severity to the
prisoner, and in other case.; with undue
leniency. When the judge had heard all
the evidence and the facts, upon which
the jury had come to a decision, he was
in a far better position, and in a far more
impartial state of mind, to mete out that
punishment . not which. the guilt of the
prisoner required, but which the majesty
of the law required to protect the inter-
ests of citizens. The object of punish-
ment was not to inflict on the guilty party
a punishment to him personally; it was
rather to impose a punishment which
would p~rotect the community and would
tend to decrease crime. 'What the corn-
miunity had to consider was the prevention
of the crime, and the knowledge that the
law required the intending offender to be
whipped if lie was found guilty would
have a stronger effect upon this class of
criminal than punishment left to the Jury
-punishiment which a skilled advocate
might induce a jury to mitigate in the
prisoner's favour. Looking at it in that
way, he hoped the amendment would not
he passed. Criminals of this class might
he lunatics. If they were lunatics, they
were deserving of 110 protection on this
point, huit hie had a doubt as to whether
the defence of luniacy was justified in one
case in. a hundred; it 'was generally a sub-
terfuge on the part of counsel to get a
prisoner off when no other defence could
be offered. He had seldom seen a de-
fence of lunacyv set tip, which, so far as lie
could Judge, had been j usti fled, and, to say
that beaiuse persons had committed this
offence they were lunatic% was hezegiiig
the question.

Mr. Heitnaian: None but sexual mani-
aes would commit this offence.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was true, as
interjected hy the nmembher for Cue, that
few but sexual -maniacs would commit the
offence. The very committal of such an
offence was proof of the insanity of the
offender. The member for Mturray had
sQtated that whipping had pre-ented gar-

rotting; bt garrotting was not stopped
yet, and burglary was still practiced. In
earlier days men were hung for sheep
stealing, but hanging for that offence had
been discontinued, and sheep stealing was
practically abolished. Severity of pun-
lament had no tendency to diminish
eri me. Crime was diminishing all over
the civilised world, but it was not because
of the greater severity of the punish-
ment; on the contrary, the severity of
punishment had decreased also. What
was making for the decrease of crime
was the spread of education, and the im-
proved social condition of the people.
The member for WVest Perth showed none
of that milk of human kindness which
contributed to make a man worthy of con-
sideration. Hie had stated that if a man
was an imbecile he did not deserve pro-
tection.

M0r. Draper: I did not say that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It would be bet-
ter to kill a lunatic than to flog- himn. The
hon. member also assumed that the judge
was altogether superior, anid that the
opinion of the jury was to be quite dis-
counted; hut the jury were entitled to
thre same consideration as the judge, and,
whether the hion. member liked it or not.
the juries w~ere part of our judicial sy--
tem and were here to stay. The member
for Claremont had said that a judge
would not advise in i-egard to a ease whichi
he had tried, but it was the invariable rule
for the Executive to ask the judge
who tried the case to advise themn.
In the ease of Martha Rendall, for
instance, the Executive consulted
the judgoe, and acted upon his advice.
If the Esecutiva Council would do it in
the case of han ging a female, they would
do it in the case of flogging a youth or a
man. It was surprising the member for
Claremont should attempt to mislead lay
]nembers on this question. Again, we were
told the judge would decide. But the fault
was the judge was compelled to order at
flogging, and when it came to the question
of whether it was a light or heavy flog-
zinug it did not matter; it might
as, well he 20 strokes as 10; be-
cause once a man was flogged he
was, p ractically- done; he was no
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lung-er a wan; all his manhood wvas prac-
tically flogged out of him. Speaking, of
flogging, Tallack in Penological and Pre-
rentive Principles said the spectacle was
brutalising to all parties concerned; it
ivas sax-age and wicked, and calculated
to quench any remaining spark of self-
respect or hope in the person so punished.
It was barbaric torture rather than just
chastisement, it was held that the fre-
quent and habitual resort to flogging as a
pishm5ent bad proved a failure and had
always proved incompetency on the part
o f the authoritics. That was the opinion of
almost every man wvho studied crimuin-
ology. Bitt we did not require the opinion
of distinguished authorities. If we met a,
muan thoroughly brutalised it was quite
possible in his early manhood that man
had been flogged. The judge could not
lell the flagellator to bit lightly; the judge
could only reduce the number of strokes;
and if we could not give the judge power
to refuse tLo inflict a flogging altogether.
it would be doing a serious wrong, and we
would he passing- an Act no credit to us.
All abhorred crimes of this description
and acknowledged f ully the duty of Par-
liament and the Government to restrict
them as far as possible, but we would not
decrease the crime by mandatory fo-
ging, while possibly we were likely to spoil
many a good man. It was law at one time
that people should be hanged for steal-
ing sheep. but if hanging did not stop
sheep-stealing, flogging would not. The
matter should be viewed in a more logical
and liberal manner and with -some sort of
feeling towards the untfortunate lsman
beings.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member lost
sight of one thing, that the floggng. oper-
ated only after one offence was committed
and the second was charged and proved.
Tf a man came up a second time Al one
could say was "God help) our children if
ihe law does not protect them."

Mr. Scaddan: He is a maniac,. that is
all.

Mfr. GEORGE:- We should be protected
against maniacs. What was the use of time
law if it was not to protect the comn-
munity? And who should be protected
,more than little girls undreds of cases%
occurred which were not reported because

the parents were ashamed to talk about
them. Even on the cases reported there
iwas no member who would not be as in-
digInant as any other man if it was his
own child in question.

Mr-. O'Loghlen: I do not think vou art-
right in saying there are .hundreds of
cases.

Mr, GEORGE: The case nientioned bi
the member for Claremont was that of to
little girl who was a playmate of his owi
daughter. That little girl died from the
abuse of a wretch who was not caught.
He would sooner 50 wretches were flogged
to death than have one child polluted.

MfT. SCADDAN: The state of mind of
the member for Murray showed conlu-
sively the lion, member was not a fit per.
son to judgeC cases of this kind. In making
laws we must look at these things in at
calm manner and not talk about flogging
50 or 110 peCrsons who mnight be innocent.
Unfortunately, we were starting at the
wrong end. We shouild prevent crime, but
by passing this Bill we would be doing
nothing to prevent it. Passing a Bill
making a flogging mandatory was more
or less an expression of absolute disgust
with our police force. Unfortunately the
police in Western Australia were becom-
ing too much of a military natuire. They
had their regular beats to do; and that
was a systemn of police control which.
wherever put into operation, was not a
success. We should have men in the police
force who would roamn abouit the streets
looking for crime where it was likely to
arise. Whipping for the offence was no
deterrent. If it u-as, let the hon. member
quote from history some instances of
where punishment of this kind was effec-
tive. Every authority showed the very
reverse was the case. Earlier in the even-
ing hie quoted -where it was made an of-
fence punishable by death, and the result
was that the law had to be repealed be-
cause the crime increased instead of being
reduced. It was useless to imagine that by
fixing a penaltyv it would prevent the
crime. During the tramway strike why
did the Government pitt two police con-
stables, in each tramear? They did not
say, "There is the penalty in the, law.
if you dare disobey it we will inflict the
punishment?'1 They did not take up that
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attitude, they took up the attitude of
preventing crime.

Mr. Jacoby: If the crime is committed
do you not think flogging is a just trun-
ishment?

Mr. SCADDAN: I have no faith in
whipping as an effective punishment for
any offence.

M1r. Foulkes: We understand your op)-
inion; let us get to the vote.

11r. SCADDAN: There was too much
mock modesty on this question. It was
imagined that because a certain number
of women waited on the Premier and
made all sorts of requests we should
fly to the statue-book and place on it just
what they desired, but those women were,
like the member for Murray to-night,
hysterical. If lion, members read the
live volumes of Havelock Ellis they would
form a totally different idea on this ques-
tion, Frequent ly the claim of being insane
was set up as a defence in order to get a
prisoner off. With regard to the question
of insanity he would guarantee, with the
consent of the Government and Dr. Mfont-
gomery, to take any lion. member to Clare-
mont and put bin, in a room with 40
inmates of thp asylum, and unless that
bon. member touched upon the particular
subject upon which any one of these in-
mates was insane, that bion, member
would never know that he was in a room
with 40 people who were insane. The
same thing applied to a man who comn-
mitted two offences of the kind under dis-
cussion; that man was sexually insane.
If anything was likely to prevent such of-
fences it would be the amount of pub-
licity given to them. The proposed am-
endment to the law would not affect the
matter in the slightest degree. With re-
gard to wilful murder, had capital pun-
ishment prevented it?

MT. Draper: It has reduced it.
Mr. SCADDAN: It had done nothing

of the kind.
Mr. Draper: Did they not have to resort

to capital punishment again in France?
Mr. SCADDAN: There were Stares in

America to-day -which were quite free
from crime and in which capital puinish-
ment had been abolished. The laws of a
country did not make a man honest; if we
wnted to prevent these crimes, making- a

person suffer a penalty would not pre-
vent them. He was merely asking in the
amendment he proposed to move that the
jury might have the power of saying that
a flogging should not be administered in
certain cases. That merely meant placing
confidence in our own countrymen. He
moved an amendment-

That in line 13 after the word "shall"
the words "unless otherwise directed byf
the jury trying the case," be inserted.

Mr. ANOWIN: There was no doubt
about it that the Bill was a reflection
on the honour of the judges of the Su-
preme Court.

The Attorney Gleneral: Certainly not.
Mr. ANGWIN: Could the Attorney

General get away from the fact that the
court at the present time had in its dis-
cretion power to order a wvhipping. The
Bill practically stated that in the past
the judges had not order whippings and
in the future they would be made to do
SO.

Mr. Heitmann: We often order judges
to do things.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Bill was a reflec-
tion on those who presidcd over the
police courts and the Supreme Court.
The posilion was that the gentleman who
had the powecr to inflict a punishment was
the man who heard the ease, and of
course there might he circumstances in
the case which would not warrant bin,
ordering a severe pinishment and under-
these circumstances the punishment
would not be awarded. The Bill, how-
ever. condemned that man for not order-
ing the severe punishment and declared
that even if there was not sufficient evi-
dence, a whipping must take place
whether the ease merited the whipping
or not. This amounted to a reflection on
the honour of the judges.

'Mx. Heimai'n: I would do that if it
would prevent crime.

Mr. ANOWIN: The hon. member
would do a lot of things that other hon.
members would not agree with. We
should first have proof whether this pun-
ishment would prevent crime. If these
persons were not responsible for their
actions, wvould whipping- prevent the
crime?
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Mr. Foulkes: According to you they
should not he punished at all.

Mr. ANGWIN: Perhaps he would do
something which the hon. member would
not agree with. It was our duty to take
care to prevent such crimes being com-
mitted.

Mr. HEITMANN: Whilst not seeking
authorities orn this subject, lie had taken
some little interest in the two or three
questions which were included in the study
of the matter. He was not, however, able
to come to a conclusion as to what would
be the best means for preventingq these
crimes. We had heard that pun ishment
was no deterrent against crime; but the
belief remained that were it not for the
fear of punishment there would be a great
deal more crime. While there were many
school children who would not do wrong,
simply because they had been taught
otherwise and instinctively distinguished
between right and wrong, other children
would bc for ever doing wrong were it
not for the fear of punishment. It had
been stated this evening that the moan
who would commit anl offence such as that
uinder discussion was insane, If so, pun-
ishment would make such a man worse.
We had heard of numiberless cases in
which, mianifestly' , the person committing
the crime had been of unsound mind.

Mr. Jacoby: If these offenders can
prove insanity they wvill escape punish-
ment, and be sent to the lunatic asylum.

Mr. HEITMIANN: Personally,' he
could not conceive of a Than in his right
senses committing such a crime as that
under discussion. The punishment advo-
cated by the member for Murray would
scarcely be suitable in its application to
a lunatic.

Mr. George: He would not offend any
more.

Mr. HEITMANN: In any case he
was not in favour of flogging, because it
brutalised a man and did no good what-
ever. Nor did he believe in inflicting
upon any individual the treatment pro-
posed by the member for Murray, be-
cause that also would brutalise the of-
fender.

Mr. George: It would prevent him
doing any more mischief.

Mr. HIITfMANN: While giving way
to none in the desire to punish suah an
offender, he would punish with the de-
sire of thereby doing good. Under the
circumstances he would vote against the
whipping altogethier, and also against the
amendment to be proposed later by the
member for Murray.

Mr. MeDOWVALL: Every mamber
thought of the offence we were discussing
with the utmost feelings of disgust. At
the same time different members viewed
the methods of -prevention of such crimes
in different lights. If one spoke against
the clause it would be at the risk of being
misunderstood. He loathed this particu-
lar crime just as much as did any other
member. Still, while we effected a remedy
in one direction, we might, on the other
hand, be breitalising a section of the
community. It went without saying that
flogging was brutalising in its effect. He
could scarcely see that the clause, or even
the Bill, was essential. Section 185 of
the Criminal Code provided imprison-
ment with hard labour for life, with or
without a whipping; thus all necessary
power was already provided. The Hill
went further, and made the whipping
mandatory. The judge was to have no
discretion in the matter. It had been
proved that although brutalising, whip-
ping was no altogether a deterrent against
crime. He would heartily support the
amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noess

18
19

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwlo
BolItoni
Carson
Coweher
Davies
Gill

Hardwick
Hellmann
Holmes
Hloran

AYEs.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
M r.
Mr.

1

Hudson
McDoweall
0' Logh len
Price
seaddan
Swan
Troy
Underwood

(Tell"r).
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Mr. Brown
Mr. Daglieb
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory

Mr. Hay.ward
Mr. Jacoby

Mr. Mate
Mr. Mouer
Mr. S. r. Moore
Mr. Ilurphy
Mr. Naneon
Air. Osborn
Mr. Plesse

Mr. Laymnantle

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. GEORGE: Whilst not wishing to
be discourteous, he desired to, point out
that the amendment which he now pro-
posed to muove would have to be dealt
with very plainly, and that the ladies in
the gallery might prefer to leave. He
moved an amendment-

That the following words be added
to the clause :-"or if the offender be
over the age of twenty-five years, he
shall lie emnasculated."

In the previous discussion it seemed that
lion, members had been forgetting that it
-was the protection of the children and
young girls which was being aimed at.
The desire haid been expressed by mem-
bers of the Commnittee that if whipping
was to be imposed it should be at the dis-
cretion of the jury, but, to his moind, if
whipping was desirable after a second
offence we should take the necessary steps
to prevent the creation of victima after
victim of man's unrestrained lust. 1_1em-
hers had spoken about human kind-
ness and sympathy for the offender,' but
where was the sympathy that should be
extended to the young girls who had been
polluted by these wretches? When a
second offence had been committed by the
same person, it seemed to him that the
means of comamitting that crime again
should be taken away. It might appear
to memobers, and to people outside, that
this was taking a retrograde step, a step
that belonged more to the dark ages than
to the present day, -but the crime itself
was a remnant of the dark ages, and if
we had a crime wbich ordinary means of
punishment did not prevent, and which
was growing, surely we ought not to
be mealy-mouthed and thin-skinned aboat
going hack to the dark ages to find a
-punishment to fit the crime. If the pun-
ishment of whipping and imprisonment

was not. a sufficient deterrent, what -were
we to do? 'What would any member do
if his own child was the victim of such
a crime? 'Was there any man on God's
earth, wvhose child had been soiled and
perverted and who c-aught the wretch
red-handed, but would take primitive
means of punishing the offender? Let
the punishment fit the crime, and let -us
not for the sake of mawkishness or even
on the plea of Christianity forget our
duty to protect the children and the wo-
manhood of the oommunity.

Mr% Scaddan: You Barely do not wish
to punish the offender for alt eternity 9

Mr. GEORGE: The object was to pre-
vent the offender from committing the
crime again. He did not care whether
there was any precedent for thie punish-
ment or not. We wanted a remedy for
a crime that was growing in our midst,
a remedy that would absolutely frighten
those people firom entering on this crime:
and where imprisonment and whipping
had both failed, the on-ly effectual means
was to remove the power for the corn-
mittal of the offence. To some members
it might seemt a great crime to take from
a man the means by whvich he propogated
his rave. In the ease of an ordinary
healthy-indnfed, healthy-bodied man, it
would be a crime, but when there was an
imlpure mind and a depraved body what
was there wrong in taking away the
means by which lust and crime were con-
summated? His sympathies were with
the child whose body had been defiled,
and whose mind had been polluted, and
when we -had instance after instance of
such cases, surely members wvould not be
doing their duty as legislators, if, for the
sake of mawkish sentiment, they failed
to take the steps necessary to protect and
conserve the innocence of our female chil-
dren. He hoped that members would
vote for the amendment, because, he be-
lieved that if it was 'passed this offence
against female children would disappear
right away. If there was no precedent
for the punishment -he did not see why
Western Australia should not form a
precedent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
amendment was one, which, if there was
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any idea of carrying it, should only be
suggested when the evil complained of
had assumed much larger proportions
than those with which the community was
faced to-day. At this late stage of the
session he was prepared to give little con-
sidderation, and far less consent, to such
an amendnient. If it was carried it would
certainly defeat its object, because it
would be practically impossible to get
juries to convict.

Mr, George: Will you make it a burn-
ing question at the next election?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; the
leader of the Opposition feareil that even
the small amendment which the Govern-
meat proposed would deter a jury from
convicting. Whilst he hoped that the
hon. member's fears would prov e to be
unfounded, he was not prepared to sup-
port the amendment moved by the member
for Murray.

Mr. SCADDAN:. If the previous
amendment had been carried allowing the
jury to decide, hie might not have objected
to the proposal of the member for -Mur-
ray, but the decision having been taken
out of the hands of the Jury the punish-
ment becnme mandatory.

Mr. George: Add the words you sug-
gest.

Mr. SCADDAN: The member for Mur-
ray had had his opportunity, and that op-
portunity was gone. He was not prepared
now to move that amendment. The hon.
member took uip the right attitude, to
some extent, because some of these men
were sexuni maniacs, and it would be do-
ing them a kindness as well as protecting
the children. It was not the only thing
in this connection when such action should
be taken. We allowed the criminal classes
to grow in the country by allowing them
to propagate; and sooner or later, as au-
thorities recommended, we would be faced
with the question of doing something in
the way of natural selection among men
as well as among animals. The remedy
suggested by the hon. member would not
be a deterrent to the crime. ThLre should
be more vigilance on the part of the
police, and we should not make the pun-
ishment too severe so as to cause juries
to refuse to convict. The hon. member

was taking a tremendous responsibIlty
on himself, because in th 23rd chapter
of Deuteronomy it said that no person so
dealt 'with could enter the congregation of
the Lord.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put, and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes . . .. 23
Noes . - .. 10

Majority for
AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.*
Mr.
Mr.

flolLon
Brown
Carson
Coweber
Daglieb
Dlavies
Draper
Foulkes
Gordon
Gregory
Harper
Jacoby

Angwln
Bolton
George
Gill
Heltinann
Horan

13

Mr. Male
Mr. Mo nger
Mr. S. F. Moon-
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Na neon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mcflowell
0'Loghlen
Soeddan
Underwood

(Teller).

Clause thus passed.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 326:
Mfr. SCADDAN: This clause proposed

to raise the age of consent from 14 to 16
years, but most girls reached womanhood
at 14, and yet they we~re not to he deemed
capable of consenting until they reached
16. It was all very well to be over-
anx ions about protecting the girls, but
what about the boys? Many of the girls
were just as active in seducinig boys as
boys were in seducing girls. Ill the streets
of almost any capital in Australia we
would find girls between 14 and 16 years
walking the streets and inducing men to
take them away. As soon as a boy reached
the age of 16 years, if he committed an
indecent assault on a girl under 16, even
if the girl consented he would be liable to
conviction. It was altogether too serious.
The age of 14 was quite sufficient for the
purpose to provide for the protection of
girls. There were many girls married
and with families around them before
they reached 16 years of age.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
mehion proposed to be amended was that
dealing with indecent assaults on females,
and it was p)rovided that the age of con-
sent was 14 years; bitt in Section 189,
dealing with the indecent treatment of
girls, the age of consent was 16. It was
scarcely logical to have 14 years in one
case and 16 years in the othei. It was
probably owing to an oversight that the
age was not made 16 in Section 326. In
Queensland in both eases the age of con-
sent was I1 years; but our Parliamnent in
passing the Criminal Code raised the age
to 16 years in the one ease and appar-
ently overlooked the other case. To be
consistent we sihould have the age the same
in both cases. He favoured raising the
age of consent to 16 years.

Mr. SCKDDAN: In one section it
stated distinctly that "to deal with" only
applied when a girl did not consent, and
then it cons-tituted an assault, but if she
did consent it did not constitute an as-
sault In Section 330, however, even if
eunstit wns given, the assault would still
remain in the case of a girl uinder 14
years of age. Now -we proposed to raise
that age to 16 years of age. It would
he rather over-doing it. When girls got
to the age of 14 years they were becoming
women and were undoubtedly capable of
giving consent.

The ATTORNEY GENER&-L: The
final paragr-aph of Section 1,39 read-

The termi "deal with" includes doing
any act which if done without consent
would constitute an assault as herein-
after defined.

The reference there was to Section 220,
which defined assault as follows:

A person who strikes, touches, or
inoves, or otherwise applies force of nyv
kind to the person of another, either
directly or indirectly, without his con-
sent, or with his consi~ent if i lie eonsent
is obtained by fraud, or who by any
bodily act or gesture attempts or
threatens to apply force of any kind to
the person of another without his con-
s3ent, uinder such circumstance that the
person making the attempt or threat
ha~s actually or apparently a present
ability to effect his purpose, is said to

assaulit that other person, and the act
is called an assaul,

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6--Amendment of Section 696:
Mr. BOLTON: Was this the clause that

provided that action might be taken at
any time? The Attorney General pro-
mised the mtember for Claremont that it
would be amended.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for Claremont was utider a mis-
apprehension if he thought that such a
promise had been made. He (the Attor-
ney General) had had no conversation
with the member for Claremont except
what passed between them on the floor
of the House as to the limitation, as i
had been pointed out, if the limitation was
not needed in one case, it was not needed
in the other. This particular Clause 5S
had been introduced in order to provide
proceduire in the case of an ev olieo in-
dictment by the Attorney General. Pro-
cedure was provided at prcent where an
ex officio indictment was brouight in the
Supreme Court, hut by an oversig-ht no
procedure was provided where an indict-
ment -was brought in the couirt of quarter
sessions. The effect of the amendment
was to provide that the procedure in the
case of an ex officio indictment in the
Supreme Court should also he the pro-
cedure mutatis mntandi in the case of an
indictment in the court )f quarter ses-
sions.

Clause passed.
New clause:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That Ihe following be added to stand
as Clause 6 :-"Section 676 of the Code
is hereby amended by the insertiona-
(a) of the words 'in case the charge is
one in respect of which the right to
trial by jury exists' between the words
'and if' and the word 'the' in the seventh
line of Subsection (1); (b) of the
words 'if the case is one in which the
right to trial by jury exists' between
the word 'then' and the words 'to
address' in Subsection (3); and (c) of
a new subsection as follows :-' (6.) Yo
right to trial by jury shall be deemed
to exist in the case of a child to whom
this chapter applies in respect of any
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charge of having committed or at-
tempted to commit an offence which it;
of such a nature that a person of full
age might be convicted thereof sum-
inarily before justices without any con-
sent on his part.'

As had been explained in the second read-
ing there was provision in the Code at
present that young persons might elect
to be dealt with summarily for any of-
fence except the offences of murder, man-
slaughter, and treason. Owing to a recent
decision of the Full Court it had been as-
certained what had never before been sus-
pected, that not only had young persons
this right to demand to be dealt with sum-
marily, but that they could go further
and demand to be tried by a jury in the
case where an adult had no such right.
That was a somewhat absurd position. If
we had a ease of a trivial character in
which an adult had no right to be tried
by a jury he could be dealt with sum-
marily, and it seemed absurd to say that
a child between the age of 10 and 16 could
demand to be tried by a jury.

'Mr. Angwiu:- The Children's Protection
Act goes to 18.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. The
intention never was that children either
by themselves or their guardians should
have the right of demanding to he tried
by a j ury in cases ;i-bere that right 'was
not enjoyed by adults. The intention of
the Act was that children should have the
right to be treated summarily in all enses
except murder, manslaughter, and treason.
The amendment provided that the law
should be placed in the position that it
was alwayvs supposed to be until the .iudg-
mnent of the Full Court was delivered on
this poii as recently as November last.

Mr. ANGWIh': The new clause should
certainly appear on the Notice Paper. be-
cause it was a matter which bon. members
should have the opportunity of making
Some inquiries about. A child might have
a better chance of clearing himself from
a charge before a jury than he would have
before a magistrate. Besides, there was no
imamediate hurry for getting the Bill
through.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If it
were intended to adopt some novel prin-

ciple or deprive juvenile offenders of a
right enjoyed by adult offenders, the oppo-
sition of the hon. member could be under-
stood. It was advisable that juvenile of-
fenders should he dealt with speedily.
The majority of eases against juveniles
wvere not regarded with the same senious-
ness as were eases against grown up ppr-
sons. No possible harshhip could he in-
ificted up-on a juvenile offeder by placing
him, in this particular, in the same posi-
tion as an adult. The sympathies of nmag-
istrates, judges, and juites were alike wilh
a juvenile offender, -and all agreed that if
he had to be punished he should he pun-
ished in a merciful way. It was in the in-
terests of the boy himself that he should
not be allowed to pat forward a trivial
plea and be tried by a jury.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 7:-Section 678 of the Code
isv hereby amended by the insertion of
the words "of any offence of which he
could not, if of full age, be summarily
convicted without his cosn! immnedi-
ately after the word "convicted"l in the
second line of Subsection 1, and by the
deletion in Subsection 2 of the -words
"if the accused young person does not
object to the justices dealing with the
charge summrarily," and the insertion in
lieu of tire words "in the case of every
child proposed to be dealt with sumn-
marily under this chapter."

The amendment the Committee had just
carried dealt with the summary trial of
children under 12. The amendment he
now moved was to the samne effect in the
ease of a summary trial for young per-
sons over 12 hut not exceeding the age of
16. Therefore, all the arguments he had
previously used would apply to lis clause

Mr. ANOWIN moved-
That progress be reported.

'Motion put and a division taken with
the followring result -

Ayes
No es

4
23

Majority against 19
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Arms. That in line 4 Ike word -MAarch" be
Mr. Angwloi Mr. Price struck out and "May" inserted in lieu,
Mr. 0'Lnghlen(Tle)

Mr. iny Tellr). This was necessary in order to enable the
department to circulate the new form

NOESwhich would be in common with that ried
Mr. Brown. Mr. Jacoby by the Commonwealth. It wats autivipatcd
Mr. Carson Mr. McDowell this form could not be ready much belcire
Mr. Cdwcher Mr. Male May.
Mr. Davies Mr. .Monger Amendment passed, the cilause as
Mr. Draper Mt S. F. Moore aeddare~o
Mr. Foulkes Mr. Murphyamne gedo
Mt. George Mr. Nanson Clauses 2 to 5-agreed to.
Mt. Gordon Mr. Osborn Clause (i-Amendment of Section 17:
Mr. Gregory Mr. Pls 'The ATTORNEY G}ENBRAL mived
Mr. Harper M. F. Wilson
Mr. Hayward Mr. Laymau all amendment-
Mr. Bolton (Teller). 'Tat paragraphs (c) and (41 be

Motion thus negatived, struck out, anid the following inserted
Mr. ANGWJN: It was to be regretted in lieu: - () By inserting ins subsiec-

the Minister had not put the new clauses lion 1 after the words "to vote" the
on the Notice Paper; we should have the woords "at any polling place in the dis-
opportunity of asert4aining what would trict," and (d) By inserting after the
be the effect of these new clauses oni the wont., cdisrict"~ in lines two and four
Bill, of Subsection .? the wrords "or sub-

New cRlause put and passed. dist ric."
Title-agreed to. Clause 17 of tile Electoral Act as amended
Bill reported with amendments and the would provide for the enrolment after

report; adopted. residenic of one month in a district or
sub-district, and for re-enrolment if the
elector moved into another district or sub-
district, It might at first be a. hardship

HILLS (5) -RETURNED PROMl THE if an elector on moving from one sub-
COUNCIL division of' a district into another sub-

1. Bread Act Amendment (without division of the same district were corn-
amendment) . pelled to re-en rot, but there was no actual

2. Naralig-Yuna Railwary (without hardship imposed on the State elector in
amendmoent) . that respect, because in those eiireum-

3. lBrookton-Kunjinn Railway (with- stait-es for tCoummonwealtlh purposes he
out amendment). wouh~ld be eunipelled to re-enrol on mctviicg!

4. Wongan lHills-Aruilewa Railway to anothier State subdivision. Tile State
(without amendment). and the Commonwealth would have coin-

5. Dwellingup1t-Hot-hn Railwa (,with1- nion claim cards and the one i'e-Clrohlnent
.out amendment). would answer for both purpoes. The

creation of' sub-districts would not he
availed of uore Owna was absolutely
necessary. b)ut, where it dlid happen that

BILL,-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND- an elector moved. from one Common-
MXENT. wealth sub)-district into annother .uuh-

In1 Committee, district, it was essential that he should
Mr. Tay' lor in the Chair; the vttorney be re-enrolled for the Com mon wealth. and

(general in charge of the Bill. there being a common claim card, there
Clause I-Short Title was amended by was Pup V xtra trouble imposed on himf iso

s-triking nit "11910"1 and inserting "1911l0 retainl his rights as alState elector.
in lien. _r. Heitunaunl: What is the objeci

The ATTORNFY. GENERAL moved sought in subdividing an electoral dis-
ai further amendment- blict?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
might happen that the boundaries of a
Commonwealth electoral district and a
State electoral district were not co-
terminus; there might be a certain
amount of overlapping and in these cir-
cumtstances it might be necessary to
create a Commonwealth suib-district. A
person living in a Commonwealth sub-
district, although he might remove out of
that district into any other part of the
State electoral district, did not lose his
right to vote as a State elector; but, if he
wished to preserve his right as a Corn-
imonwealthi elector, it was necessa~ry that
lie should re-enrol.

Mr. Bolton: If a man is residing in one
electoral sub-district and mnoves into
another suib-district, must he re-enrol?

The ATTORNEY GjNERAL: Not
in order to retain his right to vote as a
State elector.

Mr. Bolton: If that juan did not re-
enrol. would hie still be eligible to vote
for the State election?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, if
he had not moved out of the State elec-
toral district.

Mr. Angwiu: Will the Attorney Gen-
eral state what is the effect of altering the
word "resided"~ to "lived"?

The ATTORNEY GENERHAL: The
word "lived" had been substituted for
the word "resided" in order that the
wording oti the common claim cards for
Commonwealth and State might he the
same, but the word "lived" for the pur-
poses 'of the Electoral Act meant pre-
cisely the samne as the word "resided."
"Lived." according to the judgment of
Chief Jutstie Sir Henry Parker, was to
hie construed strictly to mean the place
of actual liVing1 01' residence. The altera-
tion was made for the sake of having the
same language for Commonwealth and
State, hut no difference was made in the
effect of the law as at present.

Mr. ANGWIIN: It had been held that
a Perth man visiting Kalgoorlie would be
"living" in Kalgoorlie for the time being,
but "residing" in Perth. The amend-
ment would allow a man to transfer his
name every few -weeks according to the

place in which he was "living' for the
time being.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Subsec-
tion 2 of Section 17, which t-his clause
amended, stated explicitly "for the pur-
poses of this Act a person shall be
deemed to have residcd"-we made it
lived-"within the district wherein he
has his usual place of abode notwith-
standing his occasional absence from such
district or sLub-district.".

Mr. Angwin: It -would still apply?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.

And the point as to what living or resid-
ing in a place meant was clearly dealt
with by the Chief Justice in his judgment
in the ease of Gregory and Buzacott.

1Mr. RLOLAN: Would men moving
from one sub-district to another in the
same electoral district be disfranchised if
they did not re-enrol in the sub-district
where they moved to?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If an
elector moved oat of one Commonwealth
electoral district into another Comnmoi-
wealth electoral district, obviously lie
must re-enirol; that was provided in the
Commonwealth Act. If the elector
moved out of a Commonwealth electoral
district but not out of the State electoral
district then his right to vote as a State
elector would remain; hot in orider to pre-
serve his rights as a Commonwealth elec-
tot lie would need to re-enrol. And in
the same way if a State elector moved
out of a State electoral district into
another State electoral district 'be must
re-enrol. The section as amended pro-
vided that while it was necessary for an
elector to re-enrol himself when moving
from a sub-district to a sub-district with-
in) the sane elect oral district, lie would
still retain his vote at an eler-tion which
might take place although hie removed
from the one sub-district to another in
the same electoral district.

Mr. HOLMAN: If Veecatharra and
Nannine were constiturted separate sub-
districts in the same electorate, and a man
removed from 'Meckatharra to Nannine,
could hie exercise his vote at Nannine
%ithout re-enrolling?

The Attorney General : Yes: as a
State elector.
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Amendmient put and passed.
Mr. ANOWVIN moved a further amend-

niet-

That the following be added as a sub-
claue: Sn seeion3 is hereby re-

peal ed."

This clause provided that members and
tIeir wires could enrol if they chose in
members' electorates and not where they
were residing. It was pointed out during
the debate on the Redistribution of Seats
Bill that country members residing in
the City, and having ip1ace of business in
the City, really represented the City
equally with the districts they were sent
in to represent. His wish was that those
representing country districts should re-
side in the districts they represented or
lose their power- of voting in the districts
they represented. Members should enrol
for the districts where they resided.

Mr. O'Ljoghlen: But it is used ag-ainst
the member that he is not on the roll for
the distict he represents.

Mr. ANOWIN: Tt would be far better
for the candidate to reside in the district.
Hfe would get a far better knowledge of
the 'requirements of the district.

Ar. Heitmann: Go on!1 Talk sense!I
Mr. Meflowall: ft would cost more than

C200 a year.
MrT. ANGWIhT: Mtembers seemed to be

annoyed, but the only way to get a fair
knowledge -of one's district was to reside
in the district.

Mr. Tfeitmann: Lot the electors settle
that.

Ron. A. M1ale (Honorary Mfinister)
How could the niember attend Parlia-
inent?

Mr. ANOWIN: Why should a mem-
ber of Parliamuent have greater privileges
than any member of the community? No
otherT man had the opportunity of rhioo&-
ig- the electorate in whic~h he pleased to

register.
Mr. Heitmanii: I spiend half my time

in Cue and half in Perth. What aire you
going to do with me!

Nfr. ANGWTN:- The object of the pro-
vision was to make the electors. of the
vanousq districts believe there was, greater
interest taken in their electorates than
"'as really the ease.

Amendment by leave withdrawni.
Clause as previously amended at'reed

to.
Clauses 7, S-agreed to.
Clause 9-Amendment of Section 24:
3h% ANOWIN: Would [lie Wtt0rny

General supply some information reltintg
to the printing of the rolls?

The ATTORNEY GENERALE: In view
of the fact that the co-operation with the
Commonwealth provided for the annunal
reprint of the rolls, it had not been con-
sidered necessary to retain the obligation
on the part of the registrars to print the
quarterly supplementary roll. Sectioni 21
provided that the rolls should be printed
and issued uinder the hand of the Chief
Electoral 0ffieer whenever that ofieer
thouight fit. A similar provision was
made in Section 26, so far as the suiiPe
mentary rolls wvere eon cerned,

Clause put and paissed.
Clauses 10 lo 142-agreed to.
Clause 13-Amendment of iSectioii 12:
Ili. SUATJIAN : The clause pr:,n-ided

that claims for enrolment sent in shoidd
hie sqi-ned by time elaimant in thre preence
of a personi antiiorised to witness the sig-
natures of claimants;. Bc mioved-

That oil the words after "'claimant ,"
ha line I of paragraph (b) lie strack
out.

There was no realson wVhy the signature 1.f
(lie elaimant should be witnessed a( all.
Akll that wats neoessary was that a person
desri-ng to he enrolled should sign his
namie and send in the claim form.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause
37 provided that any person who wit -
ness-ed the signature of a claimant withi
out heing satisfied that the statements e-on-
tained in lime claim were true, was liable to
a penalty. Therefore, some aimount of
duity was cast on the person who wit-
nessed the claim. Further, even if we
agreed to the amendment nothing woukld
he gained. because the Commionwealth
had already provided that in respect ut' a
claim to be enrolled as a Commonwealth
elector the claim form required to be wvit-
nessed either by an elector or by a person
entitled to he enrolled as silch. It vias
proposed to uise Joint forms, aind, there-
fore, when the would-he elector -ame
alonig, in or-der to secure enrolmear a4 a
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-Commonwealth elector it would be neces-
sary to have the form witnessed. Apart
from this there was good reason for hav-
ing these claims witnessed; it afforded
sotme gurantee of the correctness of the
claim.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. SCA ODAN moved a further

amendment-
That the following be added as para-

graph (d) :-"-Provided that if a claim-
ant is unable to sign his name he shall
make his distinguishing mark."

There were many eases of persons unable
to sign their names; in the circumstances
the distinguishing marks of such persons
should be accepted as signatures,.

Tbe ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
provided by Section 208 of the principal
Act that aiiy person required to sign his
name, might, on satisfying wm officer that
lie was unable to write, make his distingu-
ishing mark, which would be witnessed by
the officer. Therefore provision wai al-
ready made for the use of distinguishing
marks.

Mx. Scaddan: That only provides for
going to a registrar's office.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
proposed later to move an amendment to
provide that this Section 208 should read
[bat any person required to sign his name
might, on satisfying the attesting witness
that be was unable to write, make his dis-
tinguishing mark which would thereupon
he witnesed.

Mr. SCADDAN: In view of the At-
torney General's explanation he would
wiithdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Amendment of Section 45:
Mr. ANOWTN moved an amendment-

That in line 3 of Subelause 2 the fol-
loweing words be struck out :-qae may
if he thinks fit submit the claim to anky
officer referred to in Section 3.5 quali-
fled in his opinion to report thereon,
and."

The clause threw the work, of the 'Elec-
toral Department on officers of the local
governing bodies, and those officers al-
ready bad sufficient to do without attend-
ing to the verifying- of claims. Section

35 meant that officers of the local au-
thority should assist the department i
certain work, but it did not mean that if
a claim was sent in and the Registrar
was doubtful ahout it he should be able
to send the clajim back to an officer of
the local authority, and order that officer
to travel 50 or 60 miiei to verify the
claim

The ATTORNEY GERAL: The
hon. member had missed his opportunity.
Section 35 provided that all officers in
the public sen-ice, or in the service of any
local governing body. were authorised
and required to furnish the Chief Mhee-
toral Officer with all the information -he
might requinre for the preparation and
revision of the rolls, If the hon. maem-
ber's amendment were carried it would
not prevent the Chief Electoral Officer
from continuing to avail himself of the
powvers given in Section .35. It wa9
highly desirable that the Chief Electoral
Officer should have 'the very widest power
of obtainig information as to whether
a claim was just or not. He opposed the
amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. -- . 1
Ntoes .. . .22

Majority against 7

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Gill
Mr. Reilimason
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Mclowell
Mr. Murphy

Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Combcer
Mr. flisb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward

Mr. O'Logbieo
Mr. Price
Mr. seadta
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

NOES.

Mr. Matebl

Mr. Monger
Mr. 5. F. Monre
Mrt. Neuron
Mr. Osborn
11 r. Plerie
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Lanyman

(Telkeri

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
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Clause 16-agreed to.
Clause 17-Anendment of Section 50;

change of electors from one roll to an-
other on redistribution of seats:

Air. BOLTON: Was the discretionary
power given to the -Minister suifficient?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
provision was necessary to provide power
for the transfer of electors without re-
enrolment after a redistribution of seats.

Clause passed.
Clause IS-Amendinent of Section 51:
Mr. SCAI)DAY [moved ani amend-

unent-
That after "follows" in line 3 the

following words be added "By omitting
the words ini paragraph (e) 'inmates
of' any charitable institution.'

r'he section provided that the imates of
charitable institotions be removed from
the roll. He proposed tot strike ouit this
provision. If we were desirous of bring-
ing about uniformity with the Common-
wealth we should allow the inmates of
charitable institutions to hie enrolled as
they were permitted to do under the
Commonwealth law. If we did not and
we pla-ced ori the joint rolls a distinguish-
ing zmark to show that certain persons
were not entitled to vote because the-,
wvere inmates of charitable inistitutions,
it would be a disgracef ii thing to issue
from any State department, It -was uin-
wise to allow persons to lie their names
on the roll and he held up to the corn-
munity its 'paupers. TPhere would be 200
or 300 electors with this distinguishing
mark on the Claremont roll. When 'this
point was raised during the discussion of
the Electoral Will, objection was raised
presumably on the score that there was R
possibility of the Fremantle election be-
ing upset if the inmnates of the charitable
institutions were permitted to vote, but
niow the Home was situated at Claremont
there would be 1n0 chance of an election
in 'the Claremont district being tilset in
that way. In any ease Rhe fact remained
ihat they had been recognised as being
worthy of enrolment by the Common-
wealth, and we were not only disfran-
chising themn but holding themi op1 to puh-
lie ridicule.

The CHAIRMAIN: Before pullill:: rh
anteadment be wond point out that !icrw-

ever much he would like to accept the
amendment, it was his duty to state that
it seemed to him the amendment would
have the effect of altering the Constitu-
tion. Section 73 of the Constitution Act
reads as follows:-

The Legislature of the Colony shall
bave full power and authority, from
time to time, by any Act, to repeal or
alter any of the provisions of this Act:
Provided always, that it shall not be
lawful to present to the Governor for
Her 'Majesty's assent any Bill by which
any change in the Constitution of the
Legislative Council or the Legislative
Assembly shaUl be effected, unless the
second and third readings of such Bill
shall have been passed with the concur-
rence of an absolute majority of the
whole number of the members for the
timec being of the Legislative Council
and the Leg-islative Assembly respec-
tively.

The first point that appealed to hint wyes
whether the amendment would alter the
constitution of the Chamber. If it did so
it wvould not be in order under Section 73
of the Constitution Act. Then there was;
the point whether the Governor would
gaive his assent to the Bill if it passed.
It was not his intention to rule the amiend-
ment out of order at that stage, but lie
was prepared to hear argument on the
point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
amendment were agreed to it would cer-
tainly mean an amendment of the Con-
stitution. It would make the Bill before
the Comittee a Bill1 not merely to deal
with our electoral laws, but it would make
it a Bill to amiend the Constitution, and
in ordet: to amend the Constitutiion, as
the Chairman had pointed out, it was
necessary for the second and third read-
ing-, to be carried by -in absolute major-
itv. The second reading of the Bill bad
been c-arried, but not by an absolute ma-
jority and no provision had been made
by the Government to secure an absolute
majority because there had been no in-
tention, 1o after the qualification of elec--
tors. Ther was no proposal in the Bill
to nmake aiiy a14cratiorn in the qualifica-
tion of electors.
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Mr. Angwin: You put in disqusiffica-
taons.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Government did not put in disqualifia-
lions. He was unable, even apart from
other objections, to consent to that
amendment or any other which would
alter the qualifications of the electors of
the Assembly. Apart from that he
indicated on the second reading that the
Government were not prepare to accept
an amendment providing for persons
-wholly in receipt of relief from the State
being given the right to exercise the State
franchise. The matter was discussed at
great length when the principal Act was
introduced by the late Attorney General,
and arguments both for and against had
been repeated on miany occasions. The
Government had gone some distance al-
ready' in the direetion desired hy the bon.
member ini prLovidinig in the pri1ncipal
Act that persons in receipt of portial
relief should be able to exercise the fran-
chise. He did not know that the fact of
the Commonwealth allowing these people
to exercise the Conimonwealthi franchise
was altogether any reason why the State
s.hould do so. The Commonwealth did
not contribute anything towards the sup-
pvort of these persons. If they were
wholly dependent on the Connnonwealth
Government for relief, possibly it would
be found in the Commonwealth Electoral
Act that these persons could not exercise
the franchise.

11r. SCKDDAN: There were two sec-
tions in the principal Act dealing with
this question. This was really a clause
dealing with the powers of -the Electoral
Department and he was prepared to get
over the difficulty by making the clause
conform with Section 18 of the principal
Act. Under Section 18 to be wholly de-
pendent on relief from the State was a
,disqualification. But the inmates of these
homes were not wholly dependent on the
State. If the Attorney General would
agree to strike out the words "inmiates
of any public charitable institution" he
(Mdr. Scaddan) was prepared to accept
it, although he was far from agreeing
with the disfranchising of these persons.
To view of the opinion of the Crown Jaw

Department that the alteration would in-

volve an a-mendment of the Constitution
Act he had no desire to put the Comi-
mittee or the Government in a false posi-
tion, but he sincerely desired to bring the
clause into (uuftilt v with Section 1S
of the Act. It the Attorney f ;ejieral
would substitute for the dlanse one in
conformitv with Sectiuii IS he (Mr.
Scaddan) would accept it. Even if the
words hie desired tW See struck out were
allowed to remain in he was doubtful
whether the registrar could legally strikce
these people off the roll.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no necessity for the amendment de-
sired by the leader of the Opposition.
The words "inmate of any public cshai-
able institution" would necessarily be
governed by Section 18, Muich provided
for- the disqualification of a person who
was wholly dependent on relief from the
State? or any charitalble instituLtion sub-
sidised by the State, except as a patient
for the treatment of accident or disease.
If the lion. memiber so desired it would
be possible to add after the word "insti-
tution" the words contained in Section
18. If it could be shown that a person
who was an inmate of a charitable in-
stitutiotn was not wholly dependent on
the State such person could undoubtedly'
claim to be registered. Therefore the
imnendment was unnecessary.

Mr. SCADDAN: Surely there coubi
he no objection to making it clear that
the only grounds upon which the names.
of these inmates of public charitable in-
stitutions could be removed from the roll
was that those persons were wholly de-
pendent on the State; and that if in re-
ceipt of old-age pensions from the Com-
monwealth they were not wholly depend-
ent on the State, and therefore could not
he disqualified. He would alter his amend-
ment to read-

That the following woords be added
after "amendedf" it; line I -Dyaddinig
the following wordsq to Part lit. of
paragraph (e) :-'t rho are wholly de-
pendent on relief from the S9tate excelt
as patients undler treatment for arri-
dlent or disease in a hospital.'"

He was certainly opposed to disfranchis-
ing inmates of charitable institutions or
any other persons, whether partially or
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wholly dependent on the State, because
he held that the majority of them were
dependent on the State through no fault
of their own; but as he could not get the
whole of the amendment he desired he
was doing the best he possibly could by
providing that where such inmrates were
not wholly dependent upon the State they
should be enrolled.

IMfr. HOLINAN: A grave injustice was
being done to a deserving clas of people.
Ministers were in the habit of toasting the
pioneers and lauding them up with mealy-
mouthed phrases, but when those old
pioneers became worn out in building up
the State, when their money was gone,
and they were forced to go to the State
for relief in their old age, they were de-
prived of their right to vote. That was
a standing disgrace. Parliament had
just as much right to take away the vote
of those who were receiving pensions, as
it had to take away the vote of those who
were receiving what was called charity.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 19-Amendment of Section 53:
Mr. HOLMAN: Why should we abolish

the safeguard of the registrar forward-
ing to the Chief Electoral Officer notifies-
tion of alterationsl

The AT'TORNEY GENERAL: It
was not necessary under the new system.
All important alterations under Section
49 were made on a form which for all
intents and purposes would he equal to
a new claim form which would be for-
warded to the Chief Electoral Officer.
Smaller alterations would be brought
under his notice when the manuscript
supplementary rolls came into his hands.

Mr. HOIAN: This did not allow of
alterations by way of striking off names
being notified. The clause would be of
little good hut wvould do a lot of harm.

(Mr. Jacoby; took the Chair.)
Clause put and passed.
Clause 20--agreed to.
Clause 21-Amendment of Seetion 60:
Mr. ANOWIN moved an amendment-

That in line I the words "and three"
after "821118ecti1n IWO" be SrUC- 0111.

The subsection which hie proposed to re-
tain was that which permitted a married

woman voting in her maiden name if she
had not been notified from the Electoral
Office of the need to submit a fresh claim.

Amendment put and niegatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 22-Amendment of Section 63:
Mr. .ANGWIN: With regard to dip

issue of writs the Minister might, per~-
hap;, agree to extend the time to 14 days.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It had
been found necessary to amend this sec-
tion, which provided that the Government
might, not later than 21 days in lieu of
seven days as provided by the present
Act, direct the issue of writs. The amend-
iug clause was proposed on account of the
provision in the next section, Section 64.
that 14 days' notice of the intention to
issue writs must be published in the
Government Gazette. Therefore, it was
necessary, as the law at present stood, to
gazette the intention to issue the warrant
while Parliament was in session. It was
in order to avoid that that the alteration
from seven days to 21 days was proposed.

Clanse put and passed.
Clauses 23 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 20.-Amendment of Section 93:
Mr. ANOWIN: Would the Attorney

General explain why the electoral officer
did not require written applications for
postal voting papers. It was to be re-
gretted that the Minister had not pro
vided that ballot papers should not be
granted unless issued by returning offi-
cer's after application in writing. There
was no doubt that there were very few
written ap~plictionls made. In his opinion
this was another step to make it easier
for fraud to be carried out in connection
with postal voting.

12 o'cloel,, mnidnight.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
words should never have appeared in the
principal Act, for the reason there was
no such thing as a written application
for postal votes uinder' the Act. The words
were therefore meaningless.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 27-Amendment of Section 95:
IMr. ANO.WIN: This was another loop-

hole. Under the Act a returning officer
had power' to compare the signature on
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the counterfoil with that on the claim
form and, if necessary, to reject the postal
vote. Under the Bill all claims would
have to be sent to the Chief Electoral
Officer in Perth, and it would be imnpos-
sible for a returning officer at, say, Pil-
bara to compare the signatures of the
voters. The section had been put in as
a safeguard in cases where it was deemed
necessary to compare the signatures. He
regretted any attempt should have been
made to render it easier to wrongfully use
the postal vote. This was the only sec-
tion in the Act which gave the returning
officer power to reject a postal vote, and
the passing of the clause would remove
this power. It was a dangerous clause
and should be struck out.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. .. 19
Noes .. . .12

Majority for .

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Carson
Cowcher
Daglieb
Davies
Foulkes
George
Gordon
Gregory
Harper

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Gill
Mr. Holmn
Er. Horan
Er. McDowaII
Mr. O'Loghten
Mr. Prie

ArEs.

IMr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Manger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Noes.
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heitmana

(rTler).

Clause thus passed.
Clause 28-agreed to.
Clause 29-Amendment of Section 116:
Mr- ANOWIN: Would the Minister

afford some information with regard to
the clausci Surely the Government could
trust the returning officer to seal the bal-
lot box, without asking the serutineers
to affix their seals as well.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
amendment had been made at the sugges-
tion of the hon. Mr. Drew, of another

place, who, it was understood, belonged
to the same party as did the lion. mem-
ber. The object of the clause was to en-
able scrutineers, if they thought the box
was likely to be tampered with, to affix:
their own seals to it.

Mr. SCADDA.N: Where was the need
for the scrutincer to affix his seal to the
ballot box! And in the event of that seal
being broken in transit what action could
be taken? If it were provided that the
voters who taken part in an election were
to be disfranchised in the event of the
ballot box being tampered with it would
create the possibility of an unscrupulous
person temporarily in charge of the box
deliberately tampering with it in order to
disfranchise voters opposed to the candi-
date he was supporting.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
there was reason to believe that a box had
been tampered with a note would be taken
of the circumstance. The votes in that
box would be set aside and identified, so
that, if necessary, a petition could be
brought forward to have the election up-
set on the ground that the box had been
interfered with. It would then become
a question of fact to be proved as to
whether the voting papers had been inter-
fered with or not.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 30-Amendmenit of Section 1-18:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It

would be necessary to strike out this
clause, because a new clause to take its
place would be moved at a later stage.
In the first place enrolment in itself was
not conclusive evidence of the qualification
of an Assembly elector. Section 17 of the
principal Act provided that every adult
person when enrolled, and so long as he
continued to reside in the district, should
be entitled to vote. Therefore continuous
residence was essential. It was proposed
in Subetause 1 of the proposed new Sec-
tion 118 to make it obligatory on the pre-
siding officer, before issuing ballot papers.
to put tile question, "Do you live in this.
electoral district"? In the majority of
eases, no doubt, the answer would be in
the affirmative and the ballot paper would
then issue, If, however, the answer should
he in the negative, two further questions
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had to he put, -ave you within the last
preceding three months bones fide lived
within this electoral distrit"I? and,
'""'here was Your place of living in this
electoral district"? The reason why these
questions were asked -was that in Section
17 of the Act it was provided that a per-
son should have resided for a continuous
period of one mouth immediately preced-
ing the election in the district for which
he claimed to vote, provided that an elec-
tor who had changed his place of resi-
dence to another district might, until his
name was transferred to another roll, vote
for the district in which his name con-
tinued enrolled, at any election held
within three months after he had ceased
to reside in the district. If a person
claiming- to vote failed to satisfy the re-
turning otficeer by his answer to these
questions his claim was returned under
existing Section 119 of the Act. Sub-
clause 2, containing questions which were
discretionary except when requested by
a scrutineer, re-enacted the existing Sec-
tion 118, with the addition of the follow-
ing two question :-"Are you a natural
horn or naturalised subject of the King"?
arid, "Have von lived in Western Airs-
tralia for six months; continuously"3 Sub-
clause .3 substantially re-enacted Sutb-
section 2 of Section 118. The note re-
ferred to was oniy required to be made
when questions were put tinder Subelause
2. Subelause 5 was proposed to remove
any doubt as to the roll being conclusive
evidence of the right of the individual to
vote, unless lie failed by his answers to
satisfy the returning officer that he was
entitled to vote.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 31-Amendment of Section 127

(2) :

Mr. SOADDAN: This was the clauste
which sought to introduce compulsory
preferential voting. He recognised that
this was the heart of the Bill, and he
donhted whether any of the other amend-
merits would have been brought forward
had it not been that the Government de-
sired to enforce compulsory preferential
voting. He did not view the amendment
in thle light of its probable effect onl any
particnlar individual or party, but he re-

gvarded it as bad in Principle inasmuelh
as it compelled a person to record a vote
for a person to whom, perhaps, he had
a conscientious objection. It would also
have the effect of causing a person to be
returned to Parliament apparently repre-
senting a certain number of his constitui-
ents, whilst in reality he was not repre-
senting their opinions in airy way, For
instance, supposing that Sir John For-
rest, who was strongly opposed to the
Labour party, was a voter in the Yorkc
district, arid that at the electioni of a inein-
her for' that district there were a. couple
of Mlinisterial candidates arid a couple of
Labour candidates. Sir John Forrest
could go to the poll and record his first
preference for Monger and iris second for
Baxter, but then he 'would be compelled
to cast his third preference for one of
the two Labour candidates. He would
thus be obliged to vote for a masn in w hoiu
he had no confidence, and in tlre event of
that candidate being returned to Parlia-
ment lire would he apparently represent-
ing thre views of Sir John Forrest. The
position would be absurd. There were
numbers of people who did not go to the
polls, rrot because they were not interested
in politics, but because there -were Uto

candidates whom they could conscienti-
ously support. If one of those persons
saw Wi one of the candidates a persou
whom he conscientiously could suppori.
and recorded a vote for that individual
and for hiu alone, his ballot paper be-
came absolutely informal, although per-
haps his second preference might never
be required by the candidate. Thus tho
Fact that a person had not voted for
candidates to whom he had conscientious
oblections invalidated the whole of his
ballot paper, and disfranchised the voter
nitogether. That was wrong in principle.
Our method of conducting an election was
merely an exhaustive ballot on one ball 4
panper, bitt would it not be absurd to sayv
that if a person voted in the first ballot
anid refused to go to the second and third
ballots his flirst vote should be disallowe-l
If we compelled voters to give effective,
votes for every candidate we should 5J0

the whole distance and compel them to ' po
to the poll arid vote. That would not he
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so had, because the person compelled to
~nto the poii could render his vote in-

formal; but where an elector wished to
inve a vote for one candidate who would
express his views his vote would be reu-
dered in formal if he did not at the same
time cast votes for candidates who -would
lnt express his views, and thus lie would
be disfranchised. We gave persons the
preference on the one hand, and on Lbe
other we compelled them to do as we
desired. There was no such thing in
operaition in anyv other part of
the world. There must be some
party gain to be obtained by this move;
hut it would not have the effect
thle Government anticipated. Cer-
tainly it wou-id mean that hundreds of
electors would be disfranchised. The ex-
isting system was complicated enough,
yet we were about to render it more com-
plicated. The record of those who did
not mark their votes properly at the last
general election would he astounding; but
we could accept the voting papcrs as ex-
pressing the intention of the voters,
-whereas now the votes must be made -out
in a certain method which must not be
departed from. One bad effect uould be
that the member returned would be led
to believe that he was representing the
opinions of the majority of electors. In
a contest with 900 votes polled, A secur-
ing 350, B 300, and C 250, where A and
R represented one party and C another
party, to compel those who voted for C
to vote for A or B would cauwe them to
vote for candidate,, who dlid not express
their views, and the successful candidate
would he elected under false pretences.
At present the person returned on the
final count represented a majority of
those who deemed it advisable to vote
on the final count. InI fact few
members of Parliament really, repre-
sented a majority of electors though they
represented a majority of those who went
to the poll. In thei same way a person
representing a minority rually re-
presented a majority of those who
went to the final poii under the prefer-
ence system. We should not step in be-
tween a man and his conscience. It
not be so bad if there was a saving clause
that the first vote should not be rejected

if the refusal to east a second preference
wvould not affect the result of the election.
For inztance in the lnst North Perth ele-
tion the second preference votes of (lhe
second successful candidate were not
counted. If a person would not exercise
his preference be would not vote at a
second ballot. Tn compelling electors to
cast votes for persons to whom they ob-
jected wye compelled them to tell lies. And
it was all for party purposes.

The Premier: Prove it.
Mr. SCADDAN: Without breaking the

confidence reposed in him by certain per-
sons he could not do so without giviwz,
names, but he would prove it on public
platforms, and would be prepared
to prove o" the public platform at any
time in debate with the Premier that
compulsory preference compelled the
electors to tell lies. The principle was
absolutely unsound and should not he
passed by the Assembly.

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: A good
deal had been heard from the leader of
the Opposition as to conscientious objec-
tions. The conscientious objection en-
tertained by hon. members opposite how-
ever was that of keing prevented of re-
turning one of their candidates by a min-
ority vote. An objection of -that kind
was scarcely worthy of consideration. It
-was found that there was a danger of
that happening as indeed it had hap-
pened in two eases, Albiany and North
Perth.

Mr. Seaddan: What atbout Beverley
and Gera-ldton 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pos-
sibly those two as welt, and then the
stronger was the case for compulsory
voting. The member who represented a
majority of the constituents in an elec-
torate would welcome the change. A
good deal had heen said by anl hon. mem-
ber as to compulsory preferential voting
having been introduced for purely party
purposes. It should be pointed out how-
ever that the Chief Electoral Officer in
his annual report, before the question
became a binning one, -pointed out thnt
the abstention from using the privilege
of marking on the ballot paper the sec-
ond and subsequent preferences was suffi-
ciently common among voters, and -be
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went on to point out that other instances
were on record of candidates having been
elected on a minority vote. The Chief
Electoral Officer declared that the remedy
was to compel the elector to mark his
ballot paper preferentially, either right
through the list of candidates or to the
extent of a certain number of candidates.
The Chief Electoral Officer endeavoured
To look at the matter from both sides and
gave arguments for and against. He
(the Attorney General) did not contend
for a moment that the system of corn-
ptilsory preferential voting was abso-
lutely perfect, but if we had to put on
tine side -the objection to a member being
returned to the House by a minority only
of his constituents, and on the other hand
we had to put aside the objection as to
the voters having conscientious objections
to stating their preferences, the objection
to having a member representing a min-
ority of the constituents of an electorate
far outweighed the so-called conscien-
tious objection. He could not believe
that any -number of voters felt so
strongly on the question. The consci-
eittious objection was really that hon.
imembers opposite rat-her than tail to be
returned, if they could not secure a ma-
jority vote, would sit in the Chamber
with a minority vote. That was objec-
tionable and the Government regarded it
as all-important to provide for compul-
sory preference. There was the point as
to whether the preference should be ex-
ercised right down the list so as to ex-
haust every eandidato. When the last
Bill was introduced provision was made
for exercising three preferences. When
that Bill was before another place in
Committee the compulsory preference was
altered so that it should be extended to
every candidate. That amendment was
(carried by a substantial majority and at
the present late stage, even if the Gov-
ernmnent did not attach much importance
to making the preference compulsory
right throug-h, there would not be much
advanitage in sending a similar Bill back
to the Letoislative Council when t'hey had
already atfirined on two occasions the
lirineiple now sought to he embodied ini
the Bill. Hc dlid not feel disposed to
accept the amendment to abolish the ab-

solute preferential vote for all candidate,
or the amendment to limit it to a certain
nuber of candidates.

Mr. SCADDAN: There were not three
members besides the IMinister in charge
of the Bill and the Premier who knew
anything about the clause or its effect.

Ar. Gordon: Three years ago you would
have endorsed the same clause.

Mr. SCADDAN: The hon. member did
not k-now what he was talking about. He
(Mr. Scaddan) had never on any occasion
publicly or privately expressed an opinion
favourable to what the Attorney General
termed compulsory preferential voting.
He took up a strong attitude against com-
pulsory preference being put into opera-
tioa in the selection ballots by the Anis-
tralian Labour Federation. It was a bad
principle to compel a person to vetto
against his or her conscienitious conviction.
What the Attorney General should ex-
plain was, if there were five candidates.
whether there was any provision that in
the event of the preference not being
exercised in the ease of the fifth candi-
date, the votes cast would not be declared
informal. It would be absurd to declare
tile ballot paper informal in such circum-
stances.

The Attorney General: Clause 33 1
think will meet that objection.

3&r. SCADDAN: On looking into thle
clause he found that it did meet -with the
objection. He regretted that the Gov-
ernment should have resolved to compel
voters at the poli to declare a falsehood.

I o'clock a.

Mr. PRICE: But for the marked
courtesy of the gentleman by Act of Par-
liament who had spoken of certain mem-
bers as preferring to hold their seats on
a minority vote rather than agree to coin-
pulsory preferential voting, be (Mr'.
Price) would have had nothing to say on
this clause. The Attorney General had
selected him as the object of a similar
attack on the second reading. However
lie (Mr. Price) had survivied, despite the
paltry tactics of the Attorney General and
the Premier.

The Premier: You are wiped out.
Mr. PRICE: If with his paltry. dirty

tactics the Premier could do it he wouldJ.
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The CHAIlL'.AN: The hon. member
would have to withdraw that remark

Mr. PRICE: It was withdrawn. He
had announced to the people of Albany
that he intended to oppose the clause, and
no dissentient voice had been raised
against his resolve. The clause would im-
pose upon the people a duty which, at
times, must be in conflict with their pr i t-
ciples. Imagine an elector who would
support the Attorney General being com-
pelled to vote for him (Mr. Price) or
vice verse! Yet this was what they would
he compelled to do under the clause. He
was opposing this because he had a man-
date from his electors to do so.

Air. UNDERWOOD: It was his
desire to enter a protest against the
clause, not from party motives but
on principle. Uinder compulsory voting
those who, at the last Albany election,
while voting for either Mr. Maley or Mr.
Meeks had refrained from exercising their
second preference votes, would have cast
those second preference votes in favour of
Mr. Price. The Labour man knew bow
to vote and would make no informal votes.
Ministers had constantly referred to mem-
hers on the Opposition side having been
returned on a minority vote, but they had
been carefuli to forget that there were at
least two members on the Ministerial side
whol were in exactly the samte position. He
hoped that in future the Attorney Gen-
aril would endieavour to win votes with
facts and not with subterfuges and fatl-
lacies. He would vote against the clause,
although he was convinced that wvhether
the clause was enacted or defeated the
flibour party would win just the same.

(Ai1r. Foulkes took the Chair.)

Mr. ANGWV1X moved an amendment-

T'hat all the words after c"preference7
in line seven to the end of the clause be
.itruck out.

The object of the amendment was to re-
vert to the old system of voting which bad
worked saccessfully in England and in
this State. The minds of 'Ministers had
been worried dluring the last couple of
years, because they thought they might
have won a couple of additional .seats if
there had been oampnlsorvy preferential

voting, when, as a matter of fact, the
compulsory preference would have made
no difference at all. In almost every case
where the preference was in operation the
candidate wvho led on the first count
was retturned. The only argument used by
the Attorney General in favour of the
alteration was that some members tied
been returned on a minority vote, but it
should be remembered that almost
every member in the ('hamber had
been returned by a minority of the
electors, on the rolls. He hoped that
even at this late hour the f"lovern-
ment would realise that members were
retur-ned to consider the interests of the
State as a whole, but it did seemn that a
small majority of members in the House
were riding a high horse over the majority
of electors. Instead of having an Assem-
bly of 50 members for the express pur-
pose of putting their minds together and
evolving a measure that would be bene-
ficial and satisfactory to the people as
a whole, we had a Minister telling mem-
bers to take what was given to them.
There bad been no system of compromise,
and no treatment of members as if they
had been sent to legislate according to
their judgment and ability for the people
generally. If this clause was carried there
was the possibility of thousands of peo-
ple being disfranchised owing to imnpro-
pel filling in their ballot papers. Every-
thing possible was done to make elections
complicated, and this clause would not
have the effect of sending to Parliament
men who represented the majority of peo-
jde. The amendment had been brought
forward with the one idea on the part of
the Government that it would defeat the
other fellow and save themselves, but it
would have no effect upon the Labour
voters, who were educated as. to how to
vote. It would, however, press severely on
a big body of people who belonged to
neither party, and who, being uninstructed
in the methods of voting, were liable to
make their ballot papers informal.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes .. . .19

Majority aarainst .. 7
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Angwiu
Gill
f1ltmano
Holman
Horao
MeDowall
0'Loghlen

Mr. Brown
Mr. Oarson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. tagliab
Mr. tFavies
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
r. Gregory

Mr. Hlarper
M r. Jacoby

Area.

Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Nose.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Male
Mitchell
Moager
S. P. Moore
Nanson
Osborn
PleaSe
F. Wilson
Layman

Amndnment thus negatived.

Mr. ANCIWIN:- As members by the vote
just taken declined to revert to the old
system, it was to be trusted they would
strike out the clause and not compel a
man to cast a vote against his conscience.
It would have the -effect of keeping peo-
pie away from the poD. Again, with so
many different styles oif voting errors
-were hound to occur.

'Mr. TROY: Nothing but the gravity
of the ela use compelled -him to speak up-
on it. "Compulsor'v"' and "Preference"
were contradictory terms. It would have
been far miore satisfactory if compulsory
voting- had been introduceed. The clause
proposed if) compel people to vote for
candidales for whomn politically and per-
sonally they had uitter contempt In order
to secuire the return of a Ministerial sup-
potter the electors were to he compelled to
vote against, their consciences. There was
nothing to recommend the clause. People
had never asked for it: they did not want
it. Ft was opposed to l iberty. justice.
and( decenc.

('lance put and a division taken wvith
11lw following reult:--

Noes

19

ii

Mlajority f or . . 9

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Carson
Cowcher
Dagilaeb
Davies
George
Gordon
Gregory
Hiarper
Jacoby

Angwin
Gil
)lel tinaun
Holman
Horan
McDowell

Ares.
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchel
Mr. Monger
Mr. B. F. Moore
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mt. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

O'Loghien
Scaddan
Troy
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

Olaunse thus passed.

(Mr. Taylior resumzed the Chair.)

Clause 32-Amendment of Section 13.
?&,. ANGWJN: At the counting of

votes the Press should be admitted to ell-
able the people in other parts of the State
to know as soon as possible the results of
the elections. They should be admitted
as a matter of privilege, and as a matter
of information it was of advantage that
the Press should be present. The Minli-
ster should agree to make an amendment
to the clause to give the returning officer
poe to admit the Press to a count of
votes.

The I\TTOR3NEY GENERAL: The
votes should be counted as expeditiously
and as accurately as possible, and if the
Press reporters were present their pres-
ence would not make. for expedition. They
would in ordinaryv circumstances he the
First to know the results. In connection
with the counting of votes the fewer the
number of peolple present the better it
would he.

Clause passed.
('Ia uses .33 tn 35-agreed toI.

(lattce 36-miendment of Section 161
Mr. AN.GW [N:- It was no0t in any spirit

of opposition to thle Bill that hie opposed
the clause; it was because the clause would
be detrimental to the fighting of an honest
election. He desired to put it beyond the
powver Of' any candidate to shelter hini-
self behind an elector or the Attorney
General of the day. He hoped the Coin-
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mittee would reject th4
tijnue to hold the can'
for the actions of h
working in his behalf.

2 o'clock a.mi.
Clause pill and a di

the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Majorit

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Xr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Carson
Cowoher
flaglieb
Daries
George
Gordon
Gregory
Harper
Jacoby

Angwin
foulkces
11olman
Horan

AYES.

Ii

II

Notes.

Clause thus pas'ed.
Clauses 37 to 42-a
-New clause,
The ATTORNEY GI

2Tat the following
clause :-Section 57 o
is hereby aimended by
ifly ,cords -"and ioh
dent upon relief fromz

This had been agreed t
the Opposition.

New clause pilt and
New clause:

Mr. ANOWIN moved-
That the following

as a flew clause :-8
principal Aet is here
serting after "district
the day fixed shall be
te a public holiday.'

There had been experit
of difficulty in getting a
ment on election day,
public holiday on the o
ral election it would be
moving this flifflilltV.

New clause uint and

aclause and con- New elause-Amendinent of section
didate responsible 118:
iniseif and those The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

'That the following be added to stand

v . sio taen ith as Clause 30 :-"Section one hundred
visin tken ith and eighteen of the principal Act is

r8 epealed and a section is inserted in
place thereof as follows :-Questions to
h e put to voters. 118. (Ifl The pre-

y for siding 0//leer shtall pill t o any person
claiming to vote at any Assembly eler-
lion the following question:-(a.) Do

tr. Male you live in this electoral district!' and
Mr. Mitchell if such question is answered in the
Mr. S. F. Moore negative, the following additional goes-
Mr. Naovena lions :-(b.) Hlave you within the last
Mr. Osborne
Mr. Please preceding three months bona 1'ide lived
Mr. F. Wilson within this electoral district! (e.)
Mr. Layman Where was your place of living in this

(Teller), electoral district? (2.) The presiding
officer may, and at the request of any
scrutineer s/hall, put to any personl

Mr. McDowell claiming to vote at any election all or'
Mr. Troy any of the following additional ques-
Mr. O'Logblen tions:-(tt) Are you the person whose

(elr. name appears as, [here
state name under which the person

ced to. claims to rote] on the roll for this Pro-
vince [or District] I (e.) Are you of

ENERtAI moved- the full age of 21 years? (f.) Are you
stand as a new a natural born or naturalised subject of

f the principal Act the King? (9.) Have you lived in
adding Ite follow- Western Australia for six months eon-
o is wholly depbm- tinuously? (hi.) Have you already voted

the State." either here or elsewhere at this election!
o by the leader of (i.) Are you disqualified from voting?

And at any Assembly election the fol-
passed. lowing additional question :-().)

Where is yiou place of living in this
electoral district? (3.) The presidinq
officeer shall make a note in writing of

be added to stand the name and number on the roll of
'ect ion; 65 of the each elector questioned under Subset'-
by amended by inl- lion two and of each elector under
B" the words "and whose name any person questioned
and be deemed to claimed to vote, and of each reply or

refusal to reply ou the part of such
enced a good deal elector or person. (4.) The presiding
~way from employ, officer may require any person claim-
and if we had a in9 to vote to make a declaration in the
ecasion of a gene- prescribed form before receiving a bal-

the means of re- lot paper. (5.) The electoral roll in
force at the time of the election shall

negnativoll. be conclusive et'iderP'-e of the right of
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each person enrolled the reou to vote
as an elector, untless he refuses to an-
swer fully any such question put to
him by the presiding officer, or to make
the declaration requested of hint, or
fails by his answer to satisfy the pre-
Riding o/u e-i that he is entitled to vote.

Clauise 30 had been struck out with the
object of inserting this clause in lieu. The
reasons had already been given.

Mr, SCAD DAN: There was a nece-
sity in some electorates., where probably
only two or three booths were provided,
of having more offier~s to attend to the
taking of votes. Very often hooths'were
packed bet-wen certain hours, particu-
larly hetwei five and seven o'clock in the
evening, and] people had to go away with-
out recording a vote because of the time
they had to wait before being attended to.
It was, essential, when questions of the
nature specified in the amendment were
to be asked, questions which ini some in-
stances might occupy 15 minutes or more
in the taking of one vote, that plenty of
provision should be muade to give the peo-
pie an opportunity of voting.

Mr. ANOWIN:- Paragraph 5 of the am-
endment indicated that a person should
answer questions as 'to whether he was a
natural born or a naturajised subject of
the King. Of eourse, if a woman's hus-
band was naturalised she was naturalised
but there were cases w'here married wo-
men had heen asked whether they were
naturalised anid had replied in the nega-
tive, and not being asked whether their
husbands wvere naturalised. had gone
away -without. votoug.

The ATTORNEY GENERLAL: There
was nothing to prevent the returning
officer explaining to women in those eir-
cumstances what the position Wa..

MVr.Aigwilt: Will you1 give instror-

tionis to the returning uifliers to :isk that
queIstion 9

The X'T01lINEY 14rNERAr,: If tk(
neetsity" arose to ani' exteni sniel iii-
stnuctions could be given. hut such caseN;
nil be very few- in numbher.

AMr. ANGWTN moved an amnendment-
That i Subelanse 1 of the proposed

12eir 'lonse, aftrflhe word "mayJ." the
followng frorda beoud:Undsl,
whent required bif the scnit ineer."

Tue Attorney GTeneral: I will accept
that amendment.

Amendment pa~sed; the new clause as
amended agreed to.

LNew clause:
Ur. ANOWIN moved an ameudment -

That the following be added as a view
clause :-"Section 185 of the principal
Act is hereby amended by inserting tie w
subsections as foliows :-(6.) NVo per-
son shall, fur the purpose of promotiag
or procuring the election of a candidate
at auy election, be engaged or employed
for paymnent or promise of payment,
as agent. clerk, committeeman, canvas-
ser, or inrsseiaycr, except as herein pro-
uided:-(a) One' serutineer for ea-h
polling booth in each polling place,
and no more, who may or may
not be an elector. (b.) A number
of clerks and messengers (who shall not
b' voters) for conoducting business in
the coonter rooms, not exceeding one
clerk and one messenger for each poll-
ing place in (sn electoral district. (c.)
One secretaryl."

This was a copy of a clause in the New
Zealand Act with the exception of t he
word "knowinigly" in the latter portion
of the amendment. Often a, number of
persons wore engaged in the express work
of bringing about an election so that they
might get employment; they were not
working in the interests of the district or
of the State but. merely Cor the purpose
of providing a contest so that they per-
sonally might derive a benefit.

The A TTOIN Y GENERAL: Thle
proposed new clause was not acceptable.
As regar-ded paragraph (a) of Subelause
6, Section 113 of the Act already pro-
vided that not more titan one scrutineer
should he allowed for each <-vcilane at
each polling booth, and. therefore, that
loaragnlI was not required. As regarded
the number of' clerks and messengers,
there was no suflicient reason for limiting
the number. No candidate was, anxious to
increase expense.

'Mr. Seaddan: The candidate does n(t
care: lip does not find the money.

The ATTORNEYV GENERAL: 114ut
what (objection conid there he to a ca"-
didate hanving a suifficient numher of clerks
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and messengers. They were employed to
do perfectly bona fide work.

New clause put and negatived.
New clause-Amendment of Section 8:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That Ike following be added as a new
clause: -Section 208 of the principal
Act is amnended by striking out the word
"officer" in lines 2 and 3 and inserting
"attesting witness" in place fhereof.

This was to meet the objection raised by
he leader of the Opposition in regaru to
illiterate voters. Instead of making it that
the claim must he attested by an officer,
it was provided that it could be attested
by an ordinary elector or one qualified to
be an elector.

New clause pitt and passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments, and the

rieport adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-SITTING HOUR,
WEDNESDAY.

Thbe PRE2UaER (Hon. Frank Wilson)
mnoved-

That the House at its rising do ad-
journ until 2.30 p.m., Wednesday.

,Mr. SCA]J)DAN: The Premier might
reconsider this in view of the fact that
nearly half the members -were absent, anid
-would be unaware that the House was to
meet earlier.

The Premier: I -will send a notice to
-the Press. I informed the bon. member.

31r. SCADDAN: In view of the fact
that it was too late to introduce the Loan
Estimates the Premier bad asked whether
bhe (M1r, Scaddan) would agree to meet-
ing at 2.30, bitt the question was not pro-
perly decided as it was not known at what
time the Electoral Bill would he com-
pleted; and seeing there was no definite
arrangement, he had not informed mem-
hbers of the Opposition. If the Premier
was going to take so long ia introducing
the Loan Estimates, why should he not
bold it over until Thursday? It seemed
that the Government were anxious to get
-every opportunity to advertise them-
selves and not give other members the op-

portunity. '.%lmbers might wish to bear
the Premier introducing the Loan Esti-
mates, and they should be given the op-
portunity. It was impossible for the
Premier to send messages toD every mem-
ber. The motion was unfair.

The PREMIER : The lion . member was
unfair, 'having been clearly informed at
an early hour daring the evening that it
-was intended to move the adjiournment of
the House until 2.30 o'clock on the fol-
lowing day.

Mir. Seaddan: What do you rail an
early hour f

The PRENJIEX: Shortly after the tea
adjournment.

Mr. Seaddan: It was nearly 11 o'clock.
The PREMER: The hon. member's

memory was faulty. The fact was men-
tioned to almost every member on the
Government side by himself and the
Whips and within the hearing- of a good
many members of the Opposition. A tele-
gramn would he ,ent to everY inember of
the Opposi tion acq uaintinig hi ii of the
fact that the House wouild meet at 2.30.

Mr. MellOW ALL: Though believing in
attending to his Parliamentary duties he
had to take part ini a sale at 2.30 o'clock
in the afternoon and it was impossible to
make other arrangements. M1embers
should have at lea a day's notice of any
alt eration to the sitting hou.

Mr. ROTItAN: It was not fair to
give not ice to any member at twenty
minutes to 3 in the morning that the
House would meet at 2.30 in the after-
noon. At first he thought it -was only
by way of a joke. Could the Premier
point out one in stance where such a thing
had occurred in the Parliament of West-
em Anstralia Certainly towards the end
of every session notice was given of in-
ten tion to move that the House sit at an
earlier hour after a certain date, and it
was only right that members should get
notice. There wvas no satisfaction in the
way business was conducted. It was im-
material 'what arguments were brvought
forward or what evidence was addisied;
no satisfaction was received; if M1inisters
wanted anything done or pushed through
they simply relied on the support of their
followers. That there would be a change
in the not distant future would be a
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gotod thing, and the sooner the general
election came about the better. There
was the whole year before us. Let us
pusit on and do the busiess in a proper
ma tier.

The Premier: The hon. member asked
for a pair to go away a month ago.

XMr. HOLMAN: And the Premier
would not give it. When the Government
side wanted anything the Opposition were
courteous enoug-h to give it; yet now the
Premier would not allow muembers to
wake arrangements for the following
day. The sooner the session ended the
better, but it was unwise to allow any
hon. member to spring onj the House such
a motion as was put forward. It cer-
tainly wvas not fair. Members should
have the opportunity to make their busi-
ness arrangements before the Premier
should ask them to met at the earlier
hour, especially after the House was sit-
ting till nearly 3 a.rm.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at .2.15 nan. (Wed-
nesday).

icoislatiwe toun1ciI,
Wednesday, 1.t February, 1911.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
2.15 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - WICKREPIN-MERRE-.DIN RAILWAY.

Hon. C. SOMMERS aked the Colonial
Secretary: Seeing that the proposed

toaheway trunk Wikepin to Merredjil iS
to b a tunkline, will the Government

construtt it as direct as possible?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: Instructions have been issued to
the suirveyors that the line in question shall
be straightened as far as possible in ac-
cordance with the statement of the Ron.
'Minister for Works on the 18th January.
(Sec Tlansard, page 3900P.)

BILL-PERTH MUNhICIPAL ROADS
DEDICATION.

Report of Committee aodopted; Bil
read a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative Assembly.

BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AiiMEN'DMENT.
Second Readineg.

The COLOMiAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading, said:- This is a. smuall amend-
mnent of the Transfer of Land Act
Amendment Act, 1909. It will be are-
membered that ini that measure there
was a provision for the registration of
conditioual purchase titles at the Titles
Office, just as in the ease of the title of
a fee simple. It was thought that it was
therein provided that shcould a mortgage
be registered on a conditional purchase,
which that amendment of the Act pro-
vided for, if it ceased to be a conditional
purchase and became a fee simple, that
the mortgage would continue. There is
some doubt about the matter and the
Associated Banks have requiested that an
amendment to the Act he brought in to
wake the matter iclear. That is merely
thie object of this small measure. It is
just a weakness which exists in the Act,
and there is some doubt when a man ob-
tains the fee simple as to whether the
mortgage continues. If it did not con-
tinue of course it would be a serious
matter for those advancing money, such
as the banks. I move-

That the Bill be izow read a seconid
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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